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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

THE LAS 'VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

FOR READERS
VOL. XXVI.

LAS VJCGAS, NEW MEXICO,

W

Zero Mark in Kansas
EFFECTS

OVERHAUL

C

Attorneys For Governor Adams
Ask That Contents of Every
Denver ballot Box Re
Examined

WILL OF PEOPLE
SHOULD RULE

OF GREAT BLIZZARD
SLOWLY PASSING AND TRAIN
SCHEDULES BEING RESTORED

ISSi

KANSAS
CITY, Dec. 28.-- Zero
weather was Recorded in western Missouri and through Kansas early today,
but later It became several degrees
warmer. In Oklahoma and Indian
Territory It averaged "two degree
warmer than yesterday.
No snow
was reported in the southwest today
and the wind greatly diminished in
force, the schedules of trains were
gradually reHtored.

Trains Delayed.

GENERALS

DEFENDING

Points in Northwestern States Reached by Telegraph Only By Circuitous Routes.

Fraud,

was well' and cheerfulsup to a few
days ago. He retalnoa'l ,hls faculties and remained conscious up to the
time of his demise. His most treaa
ored recollection was meeting with
the great Napoleon, when the latter
was returning from the disastrous
campaign In Russia.

teachers, clilld study and music sections.
For the general meeting tonight an
28.
Interesting program has been arrangSPRINGFIELD, 111, Dec.
ed.
disThe principal speakers will bo
of
"Play" was the general topic
cussion at the general session of the State Superintendent Alfred Bayllss,
Illinois State Teachers' association who has chosen for his subject, "The
convention this morning, and It was Status of the High School in Illinois,"
considered from every possible point and Arnold Tompkins of the Chicago
of view. The "Physiology of Play" Normal school, who will be heard on
was discussed by Dr. Bayard Holmes "Universal Method lu Teaching."
of Chicago, and Miss Jane Addam8 of
Hull house discussed the subject from NEGRO STATE BUSINESS LEAGUE MEETS,
the sociological viewpoint. The sym- LITTLE
ROCK, Ark., Doc. 28.
posium concluded with an Interest-- (
business men
ing paper on "Philosophy of t'lay, Representative negro
here today for
assembled
L.
of
Atkmsas
Oscar
Professor
presented by
n three days' conference under the
of
Chicago.
the
of
University
Trlggs
Business
This afternoon sectional confer- Riipplceg of tho Negro State
for
scheduled
The
topics
ences were held by the principals, league.
a
wide
range.
cover
primary
superintendents,
county

Illinois Pedagogues

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 28.-the reading of the ginners; report cn
the cotton exchange today cotton
slumped from 47 to 55 points attended
reby extraordinary excitement. The
been
had
port that 11,848,113 bales
counties yet to
ginned with eighty-twhear from came as a surprise, although a bearish report was expected
W!th

o

and the market was hammered with
The report today
gnat energy.
s
showed over a million and
bales moro already ginned
tht? year than the total crop last year.
Texas Does Well.
the
28. In
W ASHINGTON, Dec.
census bulletin on the output of cotton, Texas Is credited with 2,982,819
three-quarter-

bales.

NO. 4rt

.

iioniTi

iDrumclzicr

II

Still Aground

BELEACURED PORT

ART HUR

Chinese on The Watch.
It I reported
SHANGHAI. Doe. 28 The Taotal
here that the Japanese lt front of
has Issued strict orders to tho comPort Arthur have mounted two
manders of the Chinese warships In
hill. It the
guns on
and Shangharbors of
has been rumored for two weeks hai and to the harbor master at
that several torpedo boat destroyers Shanghai to prevent any attempt at
had escaped from Port Arthur and escape by tho Russian war vessels,
succeeded In reaching Vladivostok, the cruiser Askold and tho torpedo
This is denied by tho officers of the boat destroyer Grostovol. ; Moro ChiBritish steamer Ellamy, which ar- nese cruisers are on the way , to
rived here today front Vladivostok. Shanghai. The Askold, and the GrozTheso officers say that the cruisers ovol succeeded In reaching Shanghai
of the Vladivostok squadron, the Ros-sl- after the battle between the Russian
and the Bromobol, are In good and Japanese fleets of Port Arthur,
Aug. 10. and since then their offishape.
CHB FOO. Dec.

28.

;

e

Woo-Sun-

a

-

cers and crew have been Interned
at Shanghai. A rumor from Shanghai reached London, Dec. 0, that tin
Askold was coaling and replacing her
machinery preparatory to an effort to
escape and Join the Russian second
Pacific squadron.
Peace Possibility.
BERLIN, Dec. 28. It Is believed
that the latest rumor regarding the
willingness of Emperor Nicholas to
listen to mediation proposals, rests
upon the fresh inquiry of France as to
what terms be Is willing to accept In
case of mediation. Official circles In
Cruiser Arrives.
Berlin entertain the possibility that
HONG KONG, Dec. 28.-- vA
large something In this direction has been
Japanese cruiser arrived at Amoy yes- going on since it has been known that
terday. Two Japanese cruisers were France and Great Britain are anxious
to terminate tho war.
sighted off Hong Kong today.

Using Dynamite.
TOKIO. Dec. 28 It la understood
that the Japanese dynamiting and
paralleling against the eastern section of the main circle of forts arouud
Port Arthur is progressing favorably,
Operations ore nearing completion
and It is probablo that the next attack will bo simultaneously
directed
against the east and west faces of the
fortresses in the endeavor to divide
and weaken the resistance cj" the defenders.

The opening
session was devoted to the commemanniveroration of the twenty-fiftMan Killed
sary of tho founding of the society,
numaddresses being delivered by a
ber of scientists who have been conWor comes from Aulou Chfco of
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28. From to- nected with the society since Us or- tho
killing on Christmas morning of
asday, which Is the date set for Its
ganization. . Many colleges of the Antonio Maria Lucero by Antonio
Roads, the New England and western states are
sembling si Hampton
Panebocuf. Tho story Is that Lucero
ships of the North Atlantic squadron represented at the meeting.
was fond of a good time and started
are to have a busy time of It until tho
out on an especially big tear Christmiddle- of May: The five months will
mas day. It Is asserted that ho at
be spent In the usual winter mantacked Panebocuf and tho latter beat
euvers in the Caribbean and In tarhim over the head with his pistol,
Next week the fleet
get practice.
does not
killing him. Inforn.tlon
will be Inspected at Hampton Roads
Dec.
28. Count show whether or not it was necessary
WASHINGTON,
and Admiral
by Secretary Moody
the Russian ambassador, to- to resort to the extreme measure of
Dewey. One week later the North Casslnl,
killing the drunken man, nor does It
Atlantic fleet will proceed to Cule-br- a day rounded out the fiftieth year of
speak of any action taken In regard
sorvlce.
and will be met there by the his diplomatic
He was to
the slayer, Doubtless, however,
European and South Atlantic squad- pleased to call the occasion his gold- the proper authorities will Invest!
othrons. The search problem and
en Jubilee, snd many wero the con- gate the matter thoroughly.
er exercises will begin about Feb
ho received during the
gratulations
ruary 7th and continue for 'two woeks,
IOWA STATE TEACHERS
and acquaintances
friends
from
.'
day
when the fleet will start for
STILL IN 8E88ION.
From the end of March un- who called at the embassy.
DBS MONIES, la., Doc. 28 There
Count Casslnl entered the diplomattil about the middle of May the fleet
attendance at to
will engage in target practice off the ic service of Russia shortly after he was an Increased
reached his seventeenth birthday and
Florida coast,
session of the Iowa State Teach,
dsy'g
ever since that time lij has been in era' association.
ii
The day was decourt, and diplomatic service. After voted
ELOCUTIONISTS MEET
largely to a review of the edIn
tho
an apprenticeship
ucational progress of the state durIN ANNUAL SESSION. serving
Russian foreign office he was given
the half century that has elapsed
Dec.
ing
COLUMBUS, Ohio,
28,The the consulate at Berlin, Ho remained
since the organization of tho assoOhio Association of Elocutionists met
at the German capital for a number ciation. The
In annual conference
here today.
symposium covered all
of
and was then transferred to branches of educational work from
years,
asso
During the several days the
Soon afterward he was the
Denmaik.
ciation will be In session papers will
country schools snd elementary
to the rank of minister
raled
to the higher educational Inthe entire
bo presented covering
grade
and "accredited to .Hamburg.
stitutions.
At the afternoon session
field of elocution, from .kindergarten
From Hamburg Count Casslnl wasj which was designated a
.
Instrue-tloncamp fire,
work ti advanced dramatic
promoted to the Chinese mission, and j the
were chiefly men and
speakers
the six years ho remained sti women who took prominent parts In
The f fleers- in eharee of the con- during
Pekln he mad an enviable reputa- the
early educational activities of the
vention
President, Dr. Alston tion
manner
in
by the masterly
at site. This evening has been set
of
Ohio
university; which he conducted Russian affairs
Ellis, president
for a lecture by Hon. I L. D.
vice presidents, Miss Grace Make-pler- e
was was
when the Jarwncse-Chlneson tho need of manual expresof Cleve'ond and Jean P.
lluvey
In progress, and for the treaties he
sion In modern education. The con
of Xenia; secretary, Clare O.
negotiated, which proved so advantio-- '
Olney, Akron, and treasurer. Profes- ageous to his country and resulted In vention will conclude its business
i
morrow,
sor Frank S. Fox of Cleveland.
larire accession of territory to her.
His reward for these services was
Buy Yourself Rich
ARCHAEOLOGISTS IN
'he post at Washington, which was
honor.
Ms
In
TODAY.
SESSION
reNed to an embassy
Dec.
28 The During the six years he has been In
Hour and coffee still going up but
Mass..
ROSTON,
Archaeological Institute of Amerlcs Washlnrton he has added greatly to meat Is still on the drop. Ixilns at 8
perspicacity and cents; round at 7 cents; hind quarbetan Its annual mtlng here toda his reputation
ar-in
Satremain
In
until
will
session
skill
diplomacy, and today he ters, 6 cents; forequarters. 3 cents.
PETE ROTH'S.
tho
of
The
meetlnt;
ranks
among the foremost diplomats Per CSBh only at
sessions,
urday
12172.
will be divided between Boston and (f the world.
Harvard university.

Anton Chico

h

Count CassinTs Jubilee

Guan-tanamo-

i

j

Enormous Yield Of Cotton
Sends Price Racing Doivn

100-1-

Chinese Will Keep Russian War Vessels Imprisoned atShang Hai
Japs Laying Dynamite Mines Under Main Port Arthur Forts,
Fresh Inquiry of France Regarding Terms of Mediation Revives Hopes of Early Peace

Ready For Winter
Maneuvers

Dr. Johann JaDENVER, Dec.
cob Elsenhut, the oldest resident of
the state, died at St. Anthony's hospital this morning. Had' he lived to
April 3rd, next, he would have been
105 years old. He died of old age.
Aside from feebleness, the old man

SIS,

PAPER YET

Dense Fog Lifts to Discloss British
Steamer
On
Away
Pounoing
Fire Island Bar,

Clereland Sheriff Will Probab

NEW YORK, Dec. 28,-- The
Brit
Isti steamer DrumeUler, which went
ashore on a sand bar near Fire Island

ly Be Equipped With

War-ra-

nt

For Dr. Chadwick
was still aground toTomorrow
day. Tho dense fog blanket which
hung over,; the bay since yesterday
had shat the steamer completely off
from "view, from the shore and it was
STEAMER DELAYED
feared she might havo broken up In
a heavy storm anil her crew of thirty-twBY HEAVY SEAS
men have been lost. The steamer showed no signs of distress when
seen today. A tug was standing near
Tho Drumelsler bad worked a HiisliHUd of America's
by.
Most
little to the west of the place where
Talked of Woman Aliontd
she struck on tho bar and the seas
ltrnch New York In n Day
were breaking over her,
last Saturday,

o

forty-secon-

28.

DECEMIUIlt

Hold Out Until Relieved

in-Ju-

Oldest Resident of Colorado
at Hundred and Five

FALL)

EVENING,

Heroic Stocsscl Injured By Falling From Horse. Gar
rison Keeps Up Hope and Expects To Be Able To

CHICAGO, Dec. 28. As a result of
storm conditions, trains on nearly all
i urcrn
treiitiOiivrN
railroads entering Chicago were from
one to four hours behind time today.
Have Right To Complete
Great difficulty was experienced by
Count
railroad officials In securing telegraphic reports of the movement of
trains. Wires were down In many
DENVER, Dec. 28. Attorneys Chaa. places. Points in the northwestern
TOKlO, Dec. 23. Trustworthy adS. Thomas and Samuel W. Belford states could be
reached only by cirfiled a petition In the supreme court cuitous routes.
vices from Port Arthur confirm the
?'
today on behalf of Alva Adams, goverreport that Gen. Kondrachenko has
nor-elect
asking that either the BUCKEYE EDUCATORS
been killed and that Gen. Stoessel was
court or a commission appointed by
TODAY. Injured by fulling from his horse.
MEET
the court shall open all the 204 balCOLUMBUS,
Ohio, Dec. 28. Co- General SmLnoff Is also reported
lot boxes used In Denver at the late lumbus has
to an invading
capitulated
wounded. Advices also say that 'the
election and make a thorough examinforce of school teachers, who will redeation of their contents. The court
of the battleship Sevastopol has
stern
main In possession of the city for
cided to hear arguments on the petithe next three days. The occasion sunk in shallow water, iler bow is
tion at 3 this afternoon.
is the flint meeting of the Allied Edu. damaged in two places and her steerGov. Adams' petition charges that catlonal
associations of Ohio, which
room gear is also damaged. The
certain persons are using the disclo- has for its object the discussion of ing
garrison Is reported to be confident
sures made before the supreme court the broad
subject of education in all In the belief that relict will arrive
nulas a cloak under which they may
Us. suggested phases.
Among the
lify the will of the people aa consti- various organizations represented at before March 1st. Despite the heavy
tutionally expressed at the polls. The the meeting are the Ohio State as- losses of Nov. 2ttth. and subsequently,
the garrison Is said to bo eheerfuland
petition recites that prior to the re- sociation
of Elocutionists,
Ohio
resolved to continue the struggle as
cent election, the supreme court apAcademy of Sciences, Ohio College
as a single soldier remains. The
the
named
watchers
republong
by
pointed
association, Ohio Teachers' Federaclaims to have sufficient provislican organization and that these men
army
tion, Ohfo Township Superintend- ions to
last till February. The navy
were at various polling places. Folents' association, Ohio Slate Assopeabout one month's stores.
Adams
the
of
election
possesses
the
lowing
and
ciation of County Examiners,
But few Junks reached the garrlsou
tition avers the republicans charged Ohio
Library association.
bearing supplies during the last
the democrats with wholesale frauds
month. It is expected the capture of
and the matter was brought before
the heights of pigeon Bay will further
the supreme court. That tribunal or- GATHERING OF MINNESOTA TEACHERS. curtail the landing of supplies.
dered the same ballot boxes opened
ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 28. The
and the experts allege they found
'
Mines at Keluna.
,
hundreds of spurious ballots. These school teachers of Minnesota, and the
Dec.
28. The
WASHINGTON,
disclosures were followed by even several organtaztions associated with
more extravagant clarnis of fraud and the State Teachers' association will state department has been officially
exaggerated reports were published be much in evidence in St. Paul dur informed that mines have been placed
all over the country causing much
ing the remainder of this week. The in Kelung harbor, on the northeast
association coast of Formosa and that shipping
Minnesota
Educational
to the state and city. The petianual meet- has been notified.
tion Insists that however extensive begins its
frauds were perpetrated the legal vot- ing today, the sessions being held in
ers have a constitutional right to have the Central Presbyterian church. The
the ballots counted. To that end, the old capltol, the high school and varcourt is asked to open every ballot ious other meeting places are being
box in the city of Denver and scruti- utilized for the sessions of the sevnize the contents.
eral departments of the association.

However Extensive The

WEDNESDAY

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

e

Fl-we- li

fr

or Two

TEXAS STATE TEACHERS MEET THIS WEEK.
CORSICANA, Texas, Dec, 28
a
Scores of visitors aro arriving in
for the meeting of tho Texas
State Teachers' association, to be
held ber0 during the remainder of the
week. The opening session la to take
place tonight and will bo addressed by
President 8, P, Brooks or Waco, Hon.
O. 11. Colquitt, Superintendent R. D.
Cousins and other persons of proniln
mice.
Judging from the large and
representative attendance tho convention will be the most notable and
successful In the history of th stale
association. The names of score of
eminent educators from various parts
of the state appear n the program.
Cor-slcan-

n

NEGRO EDUCATORS
IN .SESSION.
Ten
ii
Dec,
MEMPHIS,
28,The
National Association of Colored A.
and M. college
and schools for
and Higher. Education
Secondary
began its third annual meeting today at !xMoyne institute. The asso
elation has for Us object the cn
of the education of
couragement
colored youths along all lines that
tend to promote their usefulness
and Increas the value of their cltl- Eenshlp,
The present meeting will continue
three days and will be addressed ty
such well known educators as Pr.
John Gordon of Howard university,
Prof. E. 1 Blackshear of Texas, Prof.
R. R. Wright of Georgia, Prof.W. It,
Dudley of North Carolina, president
J. G. Merrill of Flak university, and
Dr. M. C. B. Mason, secretary of the
Freedmen'a Aid society.

AIJIANY, Dec. 28: Contrary to
his expectations sheriff Harry of
Cleveland did not carry with him cn
his return to New York today a war'
rant for the extradition of Dr. Leroy
S. Chadwick, but ho will undoubtedly
receive the paporg In Now York to-- .
morrow. Requisition of Gov, Herrlck
of Ohio was presented by the sheriff
to tho pardon and requisition clerk
Joyse, who after examination proClerk Joyce
nounced It sufficient,
said 'he wished, to communicate with
Gov. Odeli before Issuing the war- He promised to do so at once
rant.
and send the papers to the sheriff
at the New York police headquatora
as soon us the governor gave Ms
formnl consent.

8teamer

DoUySd.

It Is
that tho
lino steamer Pretoria with Leroy 8.
Chadwick on board will not reach VbJs
port, until tomorrow or posBlbly not
until Friday, She wa" due to arrive
at New York todny, but unusually;
heavy weather has delayed all in
coming steamers.
NEW YORK, Dec. 28:

poa-slb-

le

n

Hamburg-America-

ST. PETERSBURG, boo. 88. U.. I
officially announced that a disease,
the characteristics of which ar similar to the bubonio plague hat appear
ed among the KirghUe Cossacks la
two settlements of Ural territory, resulting n 19 deaths between Nov. 24,
and Deo. 26. , The localities have boon
declared to be Inflicted with the
plague,

28.

The

In Session at Spokane
SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 28.
the school teachers of the state
of Washington may fee proud of
this, their eighteenth " annual meeting, and If the cause of education is
to be benefltod by discussion of meth.
ods by Intelligent persons, it' will be
advanced at this session. President
A. B. Warner of Tacoma
presided
over the meeting of the educational
council, The session was occupied
with the discussion of examinations,
and the study, management and training of defective children. The general sessions, together with a number of sectional conferences, will br
hoi dtomorrow and Friday. Evcnlgs
have been set apart for addresses by
d
President David Star, Jordan of
Stanford university and State
Superintendent J. H. Aekerman r.f
Oregon.
n
Fort Butler Reservation to Be Sold.
Pursuant to Instructions and In accordance with the directions of the
Cor-tairil- y

Le-lan-

secretary of the Interior,

'

under

tho

provisions of tho net of July I, 1884,
(2J U. 8. Statutes, 103), the lands m
braced In tho Fort Dutler abandoned
military reservation In San Miguel
county, amounting to 2,683.80 acres,
will be offered for sale to tho highest
bidder for cash, at hot loss than the
appraised value price, the money to
be paid at the time of the solo. The
salo will be held on the1 reservation on
the 15th day of March, 1905, commeno
Ing at 10 o'clock a. m. Tho land will
bo offered for salo In quarter sections
of forty acres and fractional
of more or less than forty acres
each In the order in which they appear on tho list on file In the land
office at Clayton, Union county.
Help a good cause, Patronize the
street cars Thursday and Friday. The
entire proceeds for tho two days will
go to the ladles Home. Weld's the
Plaza, will refund your carfare If purchase reaches one dollar or more.
V
WANTED
otic office

Clean

co'.'--

n

12181
n at Hi

Japan Agrees To Pocoo

Treaty With Undo Com

TOKIO, Dec. 28. The Japanese
government baa agreed to negotiate
an arbitration treaty with the United
States. Although as yet undrafted It
Is expected It will be modeled on sim

7

-

Zomstvo regard to the proceedings at Zemstvo
adjourned Indefinitely yesterday even- meetings is unable to continue Its
business with the necessary calm and
ing after the adoption of a resolution
therefore adjourns sine die."
The
as follows: "This Zemstvo, deeply
resolution was slgped by thirty-fou- r
moved by tho government's note In delegates. Seven voted against It.
Dec.

i

DEADLY PLAGUE SWEEPING
AWAY KIRGHIZ COSSACKS.

rJoooovsZomotvo Adjourns
Gins Dio In Docpondonoy
MOSCOW,

.

ilar lines with the series of treatiea
recently signed by President Roosevelt and Secretary Hay, embodying
the most advanced principles of Inter
national policy

;

i
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A POSITIVE CURE
ltmr-mni-

Hia DULER

rCMwrfea

. aocru A9ai.

lb orcslMK,

ViM. AE&tCltE

aukiw dwcwioB

uni

C&

A.

Exclutlve Ageut."

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

hold by O. ii. Schaeler.

$4.75 per Ton.

tbe

i
i
,

.

I

1

i.
.

I.

!

'

lt

I

-

iutldtns,

AIM

A

Small Stock of Toys and
Holiday Goods still left on

hand will be closed out at

Man-

ufacturers Cost while they last

who
Post Offke addrets Is Tor-ekKann&x. applied at the U. S. lanj

St.

Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, cn
November 25, 1904. under tbe provlA
Ion of the Act of Congreta of Ju.m
4th, 1S97. to make Forest Rewrve
Ucn Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In the San
FYnclco Mountains Foreat Reserre.
Arlnma. to the United States, for the
following described traca of surreed
public lands, towlt:
Lo?s Not. 1 and 2 of the N. W.
1 4, and tbe E. 12 of tbe N. W. 14
of Boctlon No. 7, Townthlp 14 North,
lunge 14 Eat of the New Mexico
Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice
such applka'lon. proeta
against
said application and selection on the
ground bat tbe land described, or
any part thereof, are more Taluable
fog mineral than for agricultural pur- n iioa 01
in
unrjuia oe
fic at Barta Fe. Nw Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO. Register ;
First Publication, Dec. 15. 104.

t

i

I

ti

JUrLRMlNiRAYNOLDS. RftildtM
E. D. RAVNOLDi.

jrnrl

PrwdtrL

Ch.rr.

I

HALIETT RAYNOIDV. A
A

dep""!
)

c

:

pjiiia(i

A. B. SMITH. Vw
2

A. KI'Ti:

It la fhre!im ordntd
Ujard tlAt aaid amount te

trtttttl

104:

preriA't

7V
i4

f

to-wi-

ftaa

nof)'b of

CO.,

A

to-lt-:

MANUEL R. OTERO, Raster
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Tbe N. E. 14 rjf gecUon No, 7.
Towntbip 14 North, Range 14 East;
of tbe New Mexico Meridian,
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Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tbe notice of
th. 1SS7, to makA Forest Reaerve.sufh application, proteata
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rendered by tald company In the Ban ground that the lands described, or
Francisco Mountains Forest Rewrre. any part thereof, are more valuable
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described tracts of aurreyed potca. should he filed In a all land
f!c at Banta Fe, New Mexico.
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Although they arrived only
last Thursday night, more than half hive been
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LAS

Lieu
Forent
Reserve
Selection
(26 to )
United States 4ml Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., IVe. H l'.M.
Notice is hereby given that tho Situ
tu Fo Pnclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its l.aml Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address is Topeka
K.imin, applied at the U. S. Urnl
Office, at Santa Fo. Now Mexico, on
November '!.. 19it, under tho provis
ions of tho Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Unserve
Lieu Selection, In Itcu of lands tar
rendered by said company lu the Kan
Francisco Mountains Forest Resolve.
Arl.ma, to tho United States, for the
following describe tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No. 8, Town
The S. E.
ship 16 North, Range 14 East of the
New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (301 days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the land described, or
any part thereof, am more vatuublo
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fc, Now Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTEUO. Register.
Flint Publication, Doe. 15, 1904.
of

Notice

TIDE

1

Selz Royal Blue Shoes

REVIVAL IN LOCOMOTIVE AND
AGAIN
CAR CONSTRUCTION
NOTED AFTER DECIDED FALLING OFF

are

Policy of The Southern Pacific in
Unexpected
Signals
Springing
On Engineers Bearing Fruit
a
return
show
Reasonably
heavy falling off in tho number of
cars and locomotives built in 1904. an
compared with 1103, Init there aro one
or two facts of another sort to be
considered lu that connoction. The
lumber of freight ears and passenger
coaches built during 1104. exclusive
of those constructed at tho railroads'
own shops, of which full returns have
not yet come to hand, aro (52,950,
against 154,808 In 1903. In 1904 there
were 3,441 locomotives built In the
United States, as compared with
6,152 in 1903. Tho falling off In each
casts was marked.
Rut there is a turn in tho tide. The
orders for locomotive and car construction in the past few weeks have
been greater than at any other time,
of equal duration in 1904. and greater
than in the corresponding period in
1903. Two weeks ago it was announced that the Harriman lines had given
an order for 100 locomotives, to be
built as Boon as possible. The New
York Central has given an order for
A Btill
130,000 tons of steel rails.
larger order for the Pennsylvania was
given out a week or two ago. The
Mexican Central railway, most of the
stock of which is held by Americans,
has given a large order for steel rails,
and is grumbling because it fears It
will not get them as early as It wants
them. The Reading railway has just
aid a dividend on Its common stock,
the first in twenty-eigh- t
years.
All these are very favorable Indica
tions). For the past year or two the
railways have felt the effects of that
in the speculative market
which may be said to have started
with the. Northern Pacific tornado of
May, 1901. But business of all sorts
is now on the upward turn. The de
cline In bank clearings which was
shown in the latter part of 1903 and
the early half of 1904 has been suc
ceeded by a marked advance. In all
the great financial centers there was
a gain in clearings last week, the increase for the whole country being 30
per cent. Railway earnings are again
expanding. The increase in imports
of merchandise, which show Indus
trial activity and abundant cash at
home, is significantly large. All the
signs point to a much larger volume
of business in 1905 than 1904 saw.
set-bac- k

Names To Be Changed.
The names of a number of the stations between Alamogordo and Santa
Rosa have been changed on the new
time schedule, says the Alamogordo
News. C. E. Wheeler, foreman of the
paint gang of the buildings and bridge
department, left Wednesday in order
to have all of the signboards changed
by the time the new schedule goes into effect. Cumner has been changed
to Elday; the water station at mile
post No. 199 has been named Varney;
Trlnchera or mile post No. 208, will
hereafter be known as Helena; Wll-larhas been changed to Indlanole;
Liana will hereafter be known as Ep-rlThe reason of the changes has
ot been announced to the general
public. They are all small stations
and very little confusion Is likely to
arise in the minds of the general traveling public.

money's-wort- h

Every time you buy a pair of Selz
Royal Blue shoes you get your money's
worth; they're better than they cost,
$3.50 and S4.

full

Campbell to Quit
from Chicago
The announcement
Shat assistant traffic director Benjamin Campbell of the Harriman lines
will resign January 1 has lent color
to the report that H. A. Jones, traffic
manager for the Southern Pacific Atlantic system Is slated for a promo
tion. It !b currently reported that Mr
Jones will succeed Mr. Campbell with
headquarters In Chicago.
If he does not go to Chicago, it is
fated he will be transferred to San
Francisco succeeding traffic manager
Spronle who will succeed to the Chi
eago vacancy.

to-wl- t:

The important thing about Selz
shoes is that the name is like the
Sterling mark on silver, it always means
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"good shoe."

derstood to be the discussion of a new
schedule for tho men represent.fi by
these two orders.
This schedule was discussed and
largely agreed upon by the Railway
Trainmen in session in San Bernardino last week. The matter has been
under discussion for some time, the
new schedule being especially desired
by the trainmen, and its details were
practically all agreed upon at last
week's meeting.
This schedule ia to be submitted to
Mr. Wells at this week's meeting, and
the trainmen hope for Its acceptance
The new
by the railroad
people.
schedule as proposed by the trainmen,
is said to differ very essentially from
the old one In some respects, though
It Is denied tnat any notable increase
in wages Is expected under its workings.
The outcome of this conference is
awaited anxiously by the men in the
train service, though no serious trou
ble is anticipated.
It is believed the
questions submitted will be adjusted
amicably.
Rock Island Changes.

Several changes have been an
nounced on tho Rock Island, as follows:
George Washington Duback resign
ed to become
of a man
ufacturing company. A .W. Clark re
signed as superintendent of the insur
ance fund to become "private secretary
to Robert Mather in New York. The
appointment of D. R. McClannagan to
be superintendent of the insurance
fund.
Mr. Duback has been with the com
pany fifteen years, five as chief clerk.
five as assistant general passenger
agent and five as general baggage
agent.
vice-preside-

It is reported that the Brown News
company, which handles that kind of
business on the Southern Pacific, pays
$22,500 a year for" the privilege.
The Crescent News company, which
formerly had the contract, paid about
$10,000 per annum.

Production Increasing
In the annual report of the direc
tor of the mint on the production of
precious metals in the United States,
ihere is a carefully prepared chapter
on New Mexico, written by F. A.
Jones, field assistant in New Mexico for the United States geological

United State

Santa

Daylight Special.
No. 9, the Santa Fe ne'V taU train,
will leave Chicago at 8:40 a. n. every
day and arrive in Lti Vegas about
5.20 p. m. the day. following. Tbla
train will give seventy-onhours' ser-ic- e
betweon Chicago and Saa Francisco, beating the tlmj of No. 1 fix
lours ir,-,-j cnicago tc Las Vegas.
Aj?-i-

t

Homestead Entry No. 1337.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at. Clayton, N. M.,
December 6th, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of hi8 intention to make Anal proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt I M.
at
Ross, U. S. court commissioner,
his office in Las Vegas, N. M., on
January 15, 1905. viz:
JUAN BACA Y LUCERO. Chavez.
New Mexico.
Sec. 8 and W
for the E 12 SB
SW
Sec. 9. T. 13 N R 25 E.
He names the following wltnoo.-e- s
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, Tlx
Cruz Baca of Chavez, N. M.: An
tonio Martinez of Chavez, N. M.; Ramon A. Trujlllo of Sanchez, N. M.;
Teodoro Herrera of Sanchez, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
'
Register
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United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notico is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
KanBas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 197, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of me 8. w.
and
The N. B.
lot No. 3 of Section No. 7, Township
16 North, Range 14 East of the New
Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl4

12-9-

on the production of gold and silver
in the territory,, presenting the out
put of each county la a separate di
ion. The report covers the output
for 1903, which shows that the total
value of metallic products mined in
ET Pato Depot
Mexico during the year to be
Chairman Storey, of the railroad New
exclusive of iron ore. The
$1,769,210,
for
eommission. left Houston, Texas,
were
In the following order:
metals
some
into
look
N.
M., to
liver City.
$ 269,613
silver mining property in which he Is Gold
108.1M
Silver
Interested.
1.0
10,512
look
into
Copper
to
He will stop in El Paso
280,361
Lead
com
the
the union depot proposition,
100 240
pany having signified Its intention of Zinc
asking the commission for $240,000
of bonds, proposing one of the hand MODERN LANGUAGE
stations in the
ASSOCIATION
somest passenger
out h west.
PROVIDENCE, R. I . Dec. 28. As
the guest of Brown university the
Conference With Trainmen.
linguae? association of America be
A onference between the represent
its annual meeting in Providence
stives of the Brotherhood of Railway pan
and will continue In session
todav
Trainmfn and the Order of Railway
end of the week. The par
the
until
Conductor is scheduled to take ;lax
more than one bun
include
Gener
ticipants
with
In
Angeles this week
most
distinguished mod
al Manager A. G. Wells of the Santa dred of the
In American
teachers
rn
lansuaee
Fe coast lines.
universities
snd
colleen
The object of this conference is tin

Notice

of Forest
Selection.

United State

o

Notice

of Forest
Selection.

Reserve

Lieu

(2620.)

United States Und Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dee, 10, 1!M.
Notice is hereby given tha't tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Corapanv, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Orfice address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisif Juno
on- of the Act of Congress
4th. 1897. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In Ueu of lands
by said company in the 8an
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
nubile lands,
of Section No. 6,
The 8. W.
Township 16 North. Range 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such amplication, orotests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Doc, 15, 1904.
to-wl- t:

per-pose-

Lieu

Reserve
(2561.)

of Forest
Selection.

Reserve

Lieu

(2577.)

Santa
Und Office,
Notice Is hereby given that the San
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Notice is hereby given that the San-tHowel Jones, Us Land Commissioner,
Fe Pacific Railroad Companv, by
whose Post Office address is Topeka, Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land whose PoRt Office address Is Topeka
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
November 25, 1904, under the provis- Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
ions of the Act of Congress of June November 25, 1904. under the provis4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve ions of the Act of Congress of June
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
by said company in the San Lien Selection. In lieu of lands sur
Francisco Mountains Forest Resrve, rendered by said company In the San
Arizona, to the United States, for the Francisco- Mountains Forest Reserve,
following described tracts of surveyed Arizona, to the United States, for the
following describe tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The 8. B. 14 of mo n. w. i or public land,
Section No. 3. Township 16 North,!
Ut No. 2 of the N. E. 14 of See- Range 13 East of the New Mexico tlon No. 6. Township 16 North, Kange
114 East of the New Mexico Meridian,
Meridian.
within tho Tiitrtv tSOi duT' I tvithln the Thirty (30) days'
neriod of niiblloation of the notice ofmeriod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against snrh application, protests amtnat
on the
said application and selection on the said application and select
trrotind that the lands described, or ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur. for mineral than tor agrietmttrM i of
should be filed In said land
poses, should be filed In said land offir at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
MANUEL It. OTEUO. Rerfster.
First, publication, Dec. 15.
First PtiWlcstlon, Dec. 15, 1904.
12191
1212?
Fe, N. M , Dec. 10, 1904. United States

d

to-wl- t:
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of

.
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(2547.)
Offlco.
Fo. N. M , Doc. 10,

2621

Santa

)

to-wl- t:

2

to-wl-

4

0

Dec.

15.

Reserve

Notice

104.

L'eu
of Forest
Selection. (2627.)
Unltd State Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 1. 1M.
Notice Is hereby given that, the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to mske Forest Reserve
Ueu Selection. In Ueu of lands
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following desctlbe,) tracts of surveyed
:
public lands,
The W. 12 of the N .E. 1 4. N. E.
of the N. E. 14, and Southeast
14 of the R. E, 14 of Section No. 21.
Township 16 North, Rango 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
siifh application, protests
agnlnst
said application and selection on the
ground that the land described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANTEL R. OTEUO. Register.
First Publication. Dc. 15, 14.
d

)

Dec. 10,

!9i4.

a

l.W.

to-wl- t:

Santa

F.

Llsu

12114

Lieu

(2548.)

United State ijind Office,
Hama Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1''4.
Notice Is hereby given that the Bat-tFe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Joins, lis Ijtnd Oommlsslonor.
whose Post orflce address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8, Ijind
Office, at Hants Fe, New Mexico, on
Novomber 25, IWi, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897, to make FroHt Reserve
Ueu Selection. In Ueu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Slates, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lans,
of the N. W. 14 of 8ec-tlo- n
The E.
16
North.
No. 13. Township
Rango 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural iiur.
poses, should be filed in said land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEUO. Register.
a

to-wl-

2

First

Publlcatl,

Dec.

15,

within

1104

1--

the

Thirty

(SO)

days'

period of publication of tho notico of
such application, protests
against
said application and election on the
that
the
land
ground
described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
par-pose-

--

a

of Forest
Selection.

United State

to-wl-

Reserve

to-wl- t:

2

Notice

N. M.. Doc. 10. 1904.

of Forest
Selection.

o
...
,
of Forest
Lien
Resoive
Selection. (2554.)
United State IAnd Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1184.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Baa-t- a
Fe Pacllo Railroad Company, by
Howol Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, 4m
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of Juto
4tn, 1B97, to make Forest Reserve
Ueu Selection, In lieu of landa amr
rendered by said company In tho Saa
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United Statea, for via
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The U
of tha N. W.
and
the 8. 12 of the 8. E. 14 of Section
No. 12, Township 16 North, Rango IS
East of the New Mexico Meridian.

?

Notice is hereby given that the Sat-- ta
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Orfice address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in Ueu of lands surrendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Statea, for the
following doscrlbed tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The 8. VT. 14 of Section No. 13.
Township 18 North. Range 13 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEUO. Register.
First Publication, IVc. IS. 194.
Notice

i

12-11- 7

Lltu
Reserve
of Forett
Selection. (2581.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 190.
Notice is heroby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howol Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Ueu Selection, in Ueu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lunds,
The N. 19. 14 of Section No. 13,
Township 16 North, Range 13 Eaat of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands doscrlbed, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2552.)
United State Land Office,

Lieu

Notice

Notice

Notice

Reserve
(2553.)

to-wi- t:

to-wi- t:

13113

Forest
Selection.

of

IV.tod State Und Office,
Santa Fo, N. M., Doc. 10. 1114.
Notice ia hereby given that tho Sas-t- a
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, hy
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whoso Post orflce address is Topeka.
Kansas, appliod at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, m
Novomber 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Jaa
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Uou Selection, In Ueu of lands
by said company In tha Baa
Francisco Mountains Foreet Reaerva,
Arlxona, to the United States, tor tka
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The N. B. 4 or 8ectlon No. It.
Township 16 North, Range IS Meat 9t
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (SO) iafs'
period of publication of the notloa f
such application, protest!
afaiast
aid application and selection on tke
tround that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more veJuakte
for mineral than for agricultural par.
poses, ahonld be filed In said land f
V
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Deo. IS, 1904.

13112

United States Und Office.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10, 1901.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe I'aclflc Railroad Ctunpuny. by
Howel Jones, its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office, address. is Topeka
8. Land
Kan.w3, applied at the-ITOffice, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
Reserve
4th, 1897. to make Forest
Lieu Selection, In Ueu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of the N. E. 1 4, and the
The H.
of Section No.
B.
of tho 8. E.
6. Township 16 North. Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
irrriint that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
ofposes, should be filed in said land
ficii at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 16, 1904.
12106
o
Llsu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2622.)
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N, M., Doc. 10. 190t,
Notice is hereby given that tho San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whos Ptmt Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904. under the provla
Ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Ueu Selection, In Hou of lands surrendered by said company In the 8an
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of Section No. 21, TownN. W.
ship 16 North, Range 14 East of the
New Mexico Meridian.
the ' Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground 'hat the innds described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEUO, Register.

First Publication.'

Fo, N. M

1-- 4

Notice la hereby given that the dan
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, undor the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Ueu Selection, In Ueu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States,, for the
following described tracts of aurvoyed
publlo lands,
The 8.
14 of Section No, 4.
Township 18 North. Rang 18 Bast of
the New Mexico Mertdlan.
Within
the Thirty (80) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protest
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
'
First publication, Dec. 11, 1904.

Reserve

Forest
Selection.

Litl

to-w- lt

Llou

Reserve

Selection
United State

1

to-wl-

Notice

Notice

Und Office.

Santa

Fore't

Of

Notice

Fe, N. M.. Doc. 10.

Santa

13111

(2613.)

Und Office.

,

Hmjtv
(2545.)

United States lnml orflce,

to-wl-t:

Notice is hereby given that tho San
ta Fe I'uUltc Railroad Contrail, by
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kantaa. anollod at the U. 8. Land
nrrioe. at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under the provis
ion of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897. to make Forest Reserve
Ueu Selection, in lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the 8an
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Statea, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of Sec
of the N. H.
The RL
tion No. 17, Township 16 North. Range
14 Kaai of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (80) days'
period of publication of the notice of
nch anniicatlon. orotests
against
said application and seloction on the
ground that the lands aesennea, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTKKO. ltegister.
First Publication. Dec. 15, 1904.

Lieu Notice

to-wi- t:

(26C7.)

United State

of Forest
Selection.

Notlca

Notice Is heroby given that the Santa Fe Pacirio Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post orflce address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. lAni
orflce, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provta-Inn- s
of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Hoaerve
Lieu Selection, In Hou of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Statea, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
;
public lands,
Tho N. W.
of the N. W.
0
Section No. 13, Township 16 North.
Uango 13 East of the Now Moxleo
Meridian.
idian.
Within the Thirty
(30)
days'
Within the Thirty (30)
days' period of publication of tho notice of
period of publication of tho notice of such application, protests
against
such application,
protests against said application and selection on the
on
tho ground that the lands described, or
said application and seloction
ground that tho lands described, or any part thereof, aro more valuable
rti part thereof, are more valuablo j for mineral thnn for agricultural pur-- ,
for mineral than for agricultural pur- - poses, unoum pe ma in said land ofpones, nbould bo ftlod in Bald land of fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEUO, Register.
flco at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
MANUEL R. OTEUO, Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15. 1904.
13116

Lieu

Reserve

lieu

Reutv,,
(2637.)

United State liiul Hiiro,
Suttta Fo. N. M., Dec. 10, PM.
Notico Is hereby given that tho San-t.- i
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Uind Commissioner,
whoso Post Offlco address Is Topeka,
Kansus, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
tth, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
l.ieu Selection, In llou of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United State, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The N. 12. and tho S. E.
of the
S. W. 1 4 of Sootlou No. 24, Township
No. 16 North, Rango No. 13 E. of tho
Now Mexico Principal Base and Mer-

to-w-lt:

of Forest
Selection.

of Forest
Selection.

Notice

of

o

Reserve

1-- 2

1-- 4

of Forest
Selection

Dec. 10. 1904.

of Forest
Selection. (2 471.)
United State Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Doc. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Orflce address is Topeka
Kansas, appliod at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, undor the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Ueu of lands
by said company in the 8an
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Btates, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public land",
of SecLot No. 1 of the N. B.
tion No. 6. Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and seloction on the
ground that the lands described,, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 1, 1904.
Lieu

d

Notice

M

Notice

Notice

4

e

Li:;.

Fo. N.

Lieu

to-wl- t:

California's

w. J.

Und

Reserve
C6 it
office,

L'cu
Reserve
Forest
Selection. alii.)
United State Uuid Office,
Sama Fo, N. M, Doc. 10, I'.HH.
Notice is hereby given that the San
ta IV) Pacific Railroad' Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land (inmlHUmor,
whoco Post Offlc address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Laud
Office at Santa Fo, Now Mexico, on
Nowinber 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Rosen y
Lieu Selection, in Hou of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho E. 1 3 of the S. W. 14. and the
of Setilltm No.
W, t 3 of tho S. B.
21. Township 16
North, Range 14
Bast of tho Now Mexico Meridian.
tho Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
ror mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo Tiled In said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEUO. Register.
First Publication, Doc 15, 1904.
12109

Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Paciric Railroad Company, by
Howol Jones, its Land Commissioner,
lVmt IVflOA nililroHS la Tnneka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. .1897. to make Forest Reserve
Ueu Selection, in lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
nubile lands,
of Section No. 8.
The 8. W.
Township 16 North, Range 14 Bast of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (80) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the:
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable ,
for mineral than for agricultural pur-poses, should be filed in sail land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 18. 1904.

survey.
Mr. Joneg goes Into careful detail

of Forest
Selection.

Notice

You may be sure of it; we are.
Get Selz Royal Blue $3.50 and $4.
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(2846.)

Und Office,

Bant
Fe. N. M.. Dec. 16. 1884.
Notice Is hereby given that the 3aa-t- a

Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address ta Topeka,
Kansas, appliod at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, oa
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of Jane
4th, 1807, to make Forest Reserve
Llou Selection, in lieu of lands
by said company In the Bat
Francisco Mountains Foreet Resorvt,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. B.
of the 8, H.
t
Section No. 1!, Township 16 North.
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian
Within
the Thirty
(30) days'
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
First Publication, Dee. 15, 1904.
o
12118
Lieu
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Selection (2557.)
Unllwl BUtm Und Office,
Santa Fe. N. M Dec 10 184.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, bg
Howe) Jones, its Und Commissioner,
whose post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Una
orflce, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, oa
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Ueu of lands surrendered by said company In the Saa
Francisco Mountains Forest Reseat.
Arizona, to the United Statea, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of SecThe 8. 12 of the 8. W.
tion No. 12, Township 16 North.
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Mertdlan.
Within the Thirty
(30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
r
ground that the lands described,
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be tiled In said land office at Santa Fe New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEUO. Rerlster.
First Publication, Dee. 15, 1904.
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to work In tho Capltollne park hauling
earth without a murmur from tho sunrise until dsrk. And they ambled and
ESTABLISHED
they shied when the engine they
BY
and lisle he hailed the coachTHE OPTIC COMPANY man and sprang out upon tha side.
Then the senutor from Maine said
mime words almost profane, denouncing steeds of steel mid mi earn In syl
Vfgat Isbles quite plain. And he ordered
KntrrM at th fMUlotflr at L
mattrr.
M $fCond-clorails and track to be banished and,
alack!
He commanded that the drivEditor,
GRAHAM
McNARY,
jamcs
ers bring the wretched horse back.
R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
It was done. The whip and strain and
MulNcrlillun Itutca of the Dally the torture and the pain and tho marOptic.
tyrdom again were restored to pleas
the fancy of the senator from Maine!
MVKIir.lHltT CAKHIKH OK MAIL It Ik said that In horsu heaven where
IN AHVAM K.
was talk the other even of noma men's
One VtU . .....
s,rclos cruelty and sins still un for
rtfi
Unn Month .....
gaunt and
ghoHtly dobbins,
given,
Thrw Mifitus
4.10
Munlhk
T.M
grim, si ire of hark and lame of limb,
One
discussed tho pine treo Mlaiesmau-- ,
T)i Weekly Optic.
C.fW telling what they thought of him.
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.WEDNESDAY, DECEMKEIt

Don't dnliV selecting those book
for the Carnoglw library,
General Lew ..Wallace, old and near
tho grave, makea a pathetic figure In
till championship of tho right of New
Mexico to become a separate state.
Sboufd tbo New Mexico legislature
take a step backward on tho Hunday
observance It .would lie proclaimed
to our discredit by the whole eastern
to
press, ever eager to
caul at tho ambitious and progressive
find-atone-

s

The tnottt bitter opponents of joint
statehood now admit that the bill will
pass tho annate and be slgnwi bX tn(
president, ' Th pcopl of the territory will have to decide whether to accept iho joint measure or remain In
tholr present condition.
Any Information concerning

the

ad-

-

vantage of Las Vega for a sanitarium along tho line suggested by the
directors of tho National Fraternal
Banltartum company In a recent statement la The Optic, may be sent to
Socrotary Hat fluid at St. Inil. The
matter means a good deal td Las V;

ega.

"'

:'

An application

has been

made

to

the pontofflce department for a fraud
order against Thomas W. Lawson, to
prevent the circulation of tils adver
tisement In tho newspaper. Tho de
nrtmnt. refusea 'io do this, on the
ground that ho receives no returns
through the malls as a result of his
advertising.
Why do not those who
oppose Mr. Lawson, fight him with
hut own weapons t It would be In
come and fun for thn newspapers, and
highly edifying to the public.
v

THE ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM.
Tbo promoters of tnoi schemo to
construct a great Irrigation reservoir
at I'Jcplmut Unite la tho '.southern
pmt of New Mexico are 'Englishmen,
and It Is reported thut they havo fllud
a claim for damage against the United Htutcs because the work on the
dam was stopped by tho action of the
government.
Whether they will aocure any damages depends upon a number of considerations, but. their claim seems to
bo strengthened by the fact that the
reclamation service baa recommended
tho construction of a reservoir a short
distance below Elephant Butte, but
near enough to endorse several features of the original scheme,
It will be recalled that In consequence of a lack of water for Irrigation in the vicinity of El I'aso a project was formed to construct a (treat

International dam a

short distance

above that city In order to Impound
water to bo used lit Irrigation on both
the Mexican and the American side of
the Rio Grande valley.
With this
scheme the Elephant Butte project
conflicted, and there Is little doubt
that to this fact some of the opposition to the latter enterprise was due.
After work
Elephant Butte
dam had ceased and the agents of the
reclamation service began to Investi
gate the situation a conclusion was
reached to harmonize
matters' by
abandoning both the El Puso and the
It Is underElephant Utitlo proji-eta- ,
stood that the plan which now finds
favor Is to go a little farther down
thn Rio Grande than the site of the
Elephant Butte dam and construct a
remtt vtiir which wouli , water
Kfiis- thing; Ilka 80,ooo acres of land lying
below It, Including most of what
would have been reclaimed by the
Elephant Butts enterprise, and also
a largo percentage of what could be
Irrigated from the EI Pnso reservoir,
should the latter bo built.
Probably tho new schem U the
best that can bo Wvlnd,
It will
make practicable the reclamation of
a largit acreas.j In New Mexico fur
above El PttHo which could not bo re
claimed from the propomd Interna
tional reservoir. At the Rame limp it
will supply water for land In Texas
and Mexico which Is loo remote from
tht original Elephant Hut to site to
make the conveyance of wnter over
the Intervening dlHUiice. practicable.
Denver Republican,
on-th-

o

The excuse of the Inspector
of
steamboats in New York regarding
Uio latest horrible disaster, which was
catiaod by imperfect insulation of the
electric light Installment, Is that the
laws contained' no provision requiring
electric HKht Inspection, it Is hoped
that In tlrao soma Inspectors can be
found who will make It their business
to icfl that everything connected with
a paKonper steamboat la unfa, law or
no law, A failure to do this should
THE, FINANCIAL YEAR.
tnoct with severe and prompt punish'
Under date of December 2it Henry
A good deal of hesinicnt.
Clewg nays:
tation prevails on 'the stock
It Is with the utnumt gratification
and at times price ahow a
that the people of the city will learn sagging
In
of the
tendency
that all olmttu-leto securing a com- strong undertone and spite
a generally
plete statement of the amount of agd hopeful ultuatlon.
Buying of Blocks
cultitrsl importations to this city have Is
checked by tho fltMd of highly
been removed and that the data moit
ficolored literature on "frensted
neeftary t he sent to the depart men t nance," by the indisposition to unwill now be forheomlnR. The reclamdertake new vent urea unilj after
ation engineers have probably been
the holidays and by agitation emaassured on the feasibility of the pronating from Washington concerning
ject on all other points except wheth- railroad and trust
leglnlallon. Quite
er or not tha product to te rained on
such discussion
are un
naturally,
thousand acres ran be marketed
and the market can hardly
at home. Therefore It was absolutely settling,
be expected t advance while they
nwHWHary to Inform them how much
to threaten.
continue,
For months
I
now shipped in.
we have been free of 'such distracAMERICAN ENTERPRISE.
the market la tii? mote Hen- tions;
The latent American scheme to be sltlve for the time being
So far
developed In Paris la the propoal to a 'legislation Is concerned
nothing
purchase the Palal Royal for 7,(Hrt,-n- radical need be expected
during
ni convert It into a gret Amer- this ncsslon of congress.
good
ican more, with a hotel1 at one end dea
of talk may be Indulged in
and a theatre at the other. While the concerning the tariff and the trusts
United Slate, government cannot en- which will no doubt be stimulated
gage in the enterprise, it has icqueat-- by recent' exposure
relating to
American consul in, Europe o "frtmnled nuance"; but the
present
. leud their
corporation. Thla palace session will te Vithort one and not
waa erected by Cardinal llichclieu in
leglNla-tlon- .
very frultfirf In Important
1619 3t. It panaed Into the hands of
The Issues of the day are
the Orleans family and was occupied
largely economic, and conservatism
by linla Philippe down to l$tfl. Much Is
likely to prevail as against radiof the palace m burned by the
calism.
President Roosevelt Is
In 1S71, but it has alnce been
alive to the serious abuses
quite
restored and Is now occupied by small which exist In our industrial and
shopa and restaurant
The building financial
systems; and, while he is
encloses a garden cmbeUlnhed with
eager for a remedy that will deal
aciilptnre.
justice to all, be is by no means the
aBfSHaaaiMaaaaaBasBMMaaBaMvt
radlcat or destructlonlst In his
ONE ON HALE,
ft wa down at WK.ifngton that ideals tbst jls opponents would have
tmslne:s
Sound
a midget train ws run to excavate others believe.
concerns have nothing to fear from
s'ere a pnb':ic tuilldtn?
Twaa the senator fom M tin. rjtter Use President's policy.
) and ditto
The year is closing In much better
ain. snd
pranci:c
Since
were skittish w! cn 'be : w rhape than expected.
the
Jh dinky trnln which ontratt'ir put bar eat, improvement
bns
a
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so marked that much of the ground
lost during the panicky year of
1U03
has been regained. Railroad
earnings, bank clearings,
pig iron
and
other
trustworthy
production
indicators
all tell the story of
and there are no signs yet of
the onward movemeent In business
The
having reached lt climax.
outlook for 1905 la even brighter
than that of 1904, the only hindrance
to activity being ibe universal high
level of prlees. This would suggest
that it is time to call a halt were it
not that owing to
the national
growth our industries are still unWe
able to tnee1, thp demands.
still need more houses, more .food,
more clotblng and better transportation, and until these demands are
satisfied there can be no serious
recession In values.
Stock market values, It is true,
are exceedingly high; in many cases
But It must be rememtoo high.
bered that many properties havo Increased In value, not merely because
of Improvements and expenditures, but
because of the country's growth.
There Is, too, an excellent. Investment
demand, 'which Is not. likely to subside until after the Increased
disbursements, aggregating over
These
$1.10,000,000, are made.
have been partly anticipated,
but they are still a supporting factor, Money continues plentiful, and
while somewhat firmer rates may
rule next year there la no prospect
of stringency, credit being sound
and capable of expansion equal to
Forall legitimate requirements.
eign exchange showed a hardening
and gold exports might
tendency
be renewed; but this Is not the sea-wiwhen such movements ate
In nry event, we are ll'icly
to make heavy shipments of bread-stuff- s
and cotton during the next
few
months, which will Insure a
llhial supply of commercial bills.
Should Europe continue to buy our
as freely ns lately, this
aeciirltles
too will discourage gold xhlpnients.
So far there has been an excellent
for our railroad
foreign demand
bond
Issues, and if more of these
a considerable
are
forthcoming
share will unquestionably be placed
abroad.
For the time being the most Influential Issues In Wall street are
the discussions on "frensled finance"
and on railroad and trust regulation.
Until the former disappears the market is likely to remain either quiet
or unsettled. As for the latter problem, they will be subjects of agito come,
tation for many months
and the securities of concernn moit
)lkely to come under the ban of the
law had best be handled with care by
speculative buyers.
The war between Russia and Japan
has thus far exercised but a aright
It should not,
disturbing influence.
however, be lost to sight, as with th
appiQach of spring both contestants
are likely to again knock at the door
for fresh loans wherein to carry on
another, and It. Js.o be hoped the
final, campaign. .Rusaif woutd. o?
course, go to Parts arid 'Berlla. ehHf'
ly the former. But the best opinion
Is that It is the last time thai' Paris
will open her purse strings to aid
Russia In this war.
Japan would
upon Ixmdon
chiefly
depend
probably
for outside help; bnt her own resources are by no means so near exhaustion as supposed, and the extra
ordinary spirit of sacrifice and In- trepldity, backed by successes alread;
rained, gives Japan an enormous ad-- ,
vantage over Russia, weakened, as
she Is, by corruption and Internal dissensiotis, to say nothing of the'dif-- i
fieniiiea and additional cost of carry-- ;
ing en the wnr at such an Initeei!')
Hstsece rrm home.

pardon was
this
granted
year by Acting Governor
J W, Raynolds, in the absence of
Governor Otero, and the recipient was
Martin Legardo, a life prisoner, who
was sentenced from Grant county in
April, 1892, for murder and who has
done twelve years, eight months and
six days In the territorial penal institution. In point of the time served
Legardo waa the oldest prisoner In
the penitentiary.
Adding the good
time allowance he has served nine
teen years. He has been employed
on the Scenic Highway and has never
given any trouble.
The usual Christmas

l;

Notic.

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2563.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fo, N. M.. Dec. 10. 1904
Nctlce Is hereby given that the Sen-tFe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kaunas, applied at the U. S. Land
orflce, at Snnta Fe, New Mfcxlcp, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company la tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tha United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tbo N. W.
of Section No. 23.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in Bald land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec, 15, 1904,
a

4

pos-elbl- y

of Forest
Selection.

Lieu
Reserve
(2811.,
United Statos tand Office,
Santa Fo, N. M Dec. 10. 1901.
Notice is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansaa, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, undor tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
t:
public lands,
The S. E. 4 of Section No. 5,
Township 16 North, Range 14 East
of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agrlcuitur.ii purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

n

of Forest
Reserve
Selection. (641.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fo, N. M Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the IT. S. Laud
Orflce, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Ixits Nos. t and 2 of the N. E.
of Section No. 6, Township 16 North,
Range 14 East of tho New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
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BROWNE & MANZANARES GO.
WAKKHOISK

ON ItAILKOAO TKACK.

WHOLESALE
m

m

m

Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.
Gray's Threshing Machines,

Grain Sacks,

Ties, Fence Wire
We Buy Native Product,

(2559.)

Hay, Grain, Beans, Etc.

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
Complete Line of Amole
Soap Always on Hand.

"I was much afflicted with scla-tca,- "
writes Ed C. Nud, Iowaville,
Sedgwick Co., Kan., "going about cu
crutches and suffering a deal of pal a.
I was induced to try Ballard's Snow
me. I
which
relelved
Linement,
used three 50c bottles. It is the greatest linement I ever used; have recommended It to a number of persons;
all express themselves as being benefited by it. I now walk without
crutches, able to perform a great deal
of light, labor on the farm." 25c,
50c, Jl.Ol). For sale by O. G. Schaef-er- .
Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2573.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tne Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka,
Kmuas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4rh, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Remsrvo,
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of the N. E. 14, and N.
The E.
of the,S.,Ii
of Section No. 22.
Township 16 North, Range 13' East of
tho Now Mexico Meridian.
, Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on th3
that
the
lands described, or
ground
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12131

Notice

Notice

to-wl- t:
1-- 4

12-12- 1

Notice

of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection. (2532.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address ls Topeka
Kannas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The W.
of the S. W. 4 of Section No. 9, Township 16 North. Range
14 East of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural p
should be filed in said land office it Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
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Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.

Ir. Walter Richardson, of Trout-vlllVa., had an attack of diarrhoea
that came near ending his life. His

e,

physician had failed to reKeve him
and the disease had become chronic
when he began using Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It soon cured him and he now
recommends that preparation whenever an opportunity offers. For sale
by all druggists.

Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all klnda of dray
work. Office No. 521
Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are becoming a f 'orlte for Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
stomach troubles and constipation. manager.
For sale by all druggists.
FOR RENT Five-roocottage on
Notic. of Forest , Reserve
(ieu National avenue, furnished or nn'iru.
Selection. (2566.)
ished. Apply at Opth office.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fc, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice ls hereby given that tin; Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Your Investment finaranfeed
Howe! Jones, its Land Commissioner,
Did you know the Aetna, Building
whose Post Office address is Topeka,
association
pays 6 por cent on
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
special deposits? Before placing
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisyour money elsewhere see us and
ions of the Act of Congress of Jnne
get best interest
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
H. Hunker, Sec, Veeder Blk.
Geo.
Lien Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Statos, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
Ilia Nattonat Av.
public lands,
Clean. Sanny Booiiw t Home Comforts t
N.
N.
The
E.
N. E.
12 of the
Good Table Board
Medium Prices
14 of the S. E. 14 and N. W. 4 of
23c
Mea.1.
Single
of Section No. 23. Townthe S. W.
mnd
ship 16 North. Range 13 East of the
Draejf
Daughter
New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
618 GRAND AVE.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
j
New furnishings throughout.
Dining-rooservice flrttclnss.
That $1.50 a ton Cerrlllos soft r.utj Rooms 35c and 50o
per day. M
coat la lust tho thin? for tl: kitchen .15
cents.
stove. Dellrered by O'Byrne to any'
Vv'M. T. REED,
Prep.
,srt of the city.
1-- 2

3

pur-pose-

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 26,
1904.

HOTEL NATIONAL

Notice is hereby given that Ui follosettler has filed noiic
of tils
Intention
to .make fiin
nal
support of his
proof
and
said
that
claim,
proof
will be made before the register or
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on January 4, 1905. Via: Trinidad Gallegos,
II. E. No. 5364, for tho lots 3 and 4,
4, sec. 7 and Lot 1, Sec
SE
IS, T. 11 N.. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
upon and cultivation of said land, viz.
Jose Dominguez, of Vlllanueva, N.
M.; Clriaco Ortiz, of Vll'anueva. N.
M.; Matiaa Vlllanueva, of Villanueva,
N. it.; Cru Gallegos, of Vlllanueva,
wing-named

to-wi-

.

1--

,

1-- 4

Mr.

fnncilnn Uahoa

12-13-

N. M.
11 111

Bale

Lieu

Reserve

Selection- -

Lieu
of Forest
Ressrve
Selection. 2563.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fo, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that tho Sat-tFo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest
Arizona, to the United States, for me
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of SecThe S. 12 of the S. W.
tion No. 14, Township 16 North, Range
13 East of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe. New Mat'o.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Lieu
12122

United States iJtnd Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa F Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Laad Commissioner,
whose Post Office addresa is Topeka
Kansas, ' applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo. Ne Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4ft, 1.S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Fort Reserve,
Arizona, to the United State, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. 12 of the S. E. 14 of Section No .7, Township 16 North. Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural ( ur.
poses, should be filed In said land of
ties at Sarta Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reclster
First insblicatlon, Dec. 13, 1904.
12?!

Curts a told inOne Day, Cripln 2 Days

12-10- 2

pui-pose-

of Forest
Selection.

axative Jjromo Qninico JS

1--

i-- 4

Notice

Always Rcmernbcr the Full .Name

to-wl-

United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., ve:. 10. VM4.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lta Land Commissioner,
whose Post Offlc address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company la tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No. 14,
The S. E.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East
of the New uioxlco Meridian.
W'lthln the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur,
poses, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fo. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,. Register.
Llsu
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

to-wi-

1W4.

f

Ttni
flow. Wina
lift lmtHiiOXl
Tl fT
I
I,M ..rmnnurttlv
.).,...
which weakens the lioamenta holding tho womb in place. You need not
suffer every month ifyou take thia medicine. The periodical dischargt
1
WinO
ifinnn1 wniibpninon drains.
:ii
ittinff
...v.uuw
uu I.tiV.
,i...w..w
Will UO Iioiuntin
of Cardui will make your health right and yon may treat yourself privately
w
uoiu w mu
In your own nome. cecure a
druggist WU ay.

txri.

31,

We Have the Goods and the Prices are

occasionally,

Woodman's Circle No.

DECEMDER

f

BEARING DOWN PAINS
Arenne.
Chicaqo, iu... 8ept. 27, 1902.
I hare been a lofferer with a! most every kind
of female trouble for yean, but a long as I
coulJ get aronnd anil do my work I would sot
in them.
try patent medicine aa I bad no faith
take to
to
had
I
montha
einht
About
ago
of tlnj nteroi,
with
bed.iuffcrioir
prolainua
my
with bearing down pains and Intense paint
in the back. My aunt, who came to nurse tn
trdd msbf Wina of Cardui and sent for a bote
tie. I am indeed glad that aha did, for that
first bottle started me on the road to reoov
err. In a few weeks I was out of bed and In three months I waa
In better health and stronger than I had been in

SATURDAY,

1

FRED MULLER.
Receiver.

12-1-

I

WEDNESDAY, DUCHMUKU

28,

LAS VK(JAS DAILY OI'Tlu

1904.

FOUND A bunch of threo keys
It Is confined chlofly to the
on a leather string, Owner can have
politicians, who are Interested lu havFT
samo by calling here and paying for r
ing as many offices hs possible. The
i
i
i
i
mh mi ii
ii ii ii ii i 1 1 l ii
hi
notice.
this
want
two
of
the
territories
j)c,i)lo
F. A. Manzanarcs loft for lk'iiver(
union. The whole theory under which
this afternoon.
Pure sweet apple cider, homo made
congress has been working for fifteen
Miss Mary U. Hone has gone over to
P. llasleer'a, ltrldgo street,
at
II 17
InIn
,
years
setting off parts of the
Santa Fe for a few days.
dian Territory to Oklahoma has been
2$
Capital
John F. Docker of Louisville Is here that the entire tract would be admit
Notice of Forest Retervs Lieu Selecon business and pleasure.
,.
tion No. 2788,
13
ted some day as a single commuulty
L. L. Lyon, the well known Denver
United States Land Office,
IT
jThe ropu,)lk,an ,,ar,y wlll carry out
FRAKX SPRSXQEtl, Vloa-Pro- a.
M. OUNKinaHAM,
Santa Fe, N, M.,
salesman, got In this afternoon.
this idea this winter, Nor Is there
December 17. 1904.
Santiago Delgado has returned to the faintest reason for the story that
F. D. JAKUARY, Aaat.
D. T. HOSKINS,
Santa Fe from a visit to friends here. tho republicans are golug to be
Notice la hereby given that the
INTERES1 PAID ON TOST DEPOSITS,
Prof. D. H. Crenshaw, of Auburn,
Santa Fo Pacific Railroad company,
Into admitting Arizona and New
healthfulness,
good
Purity,
Alabama, has pone down to Albuquer- Mexico as separate states. They will
Howel Jones, Its land commission,
lowest price, honest by
results,
whoso post office address Is Tocr.
que on business.
were
remain united In the bill, as they
all in one are assured peka, Has., applied at tho U. S. land
Loroy Thompson, a government when that measuro passed the house, goods
H. IV. KELLY, Vha-Praakfr- mt
it Santa Fe, New Mexioffice
employe from Washington, camo In and If they refuse to accept those the user.
H. OOKE,
from the south today.
D.
November
on
25,
1904,
co,
HOSKINS,
term's that will be their own affair.
Dr. Emma Purnell, the Las Vegas The bill will
of
tho
tho
under
provisions
pass congress. It will
act
of congress of Juno 4th, 1S97,
osteopath, has gone over to Santa Fe provide for the consolidation of tho
to pay her first, visit.
8AVU THU COUKHJtNS.
to mako forest reserve lieu solectlou,
four territories Into two states. Tho
IVE your mmrnlng by dopnmltlng thent In THE LAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK.
Miss Alexander of Buffalo. New
in lieu of landn surrendered by sail
It.
This
president wlll promptly sign
euro tfowaf mmam."
ttoilmm umvma
will brtna you mn Inoomm.
whoro
Is
mounthey
S.
F. Reuther,
1 1
York, sister of Mrs.
FOR RENT Six room house with company In tho San Francisco
Intormtt
prophecy wlll be! history before the
ttopomltootSSmndovme.
rmoolvBdotlouthmn$t.
pmUonmll
Nodepotlt
a pleased visitor in the city.
L.
..
...
present congress expires
bath and range. J1S. per month; in tains forest reserve, Arizona, to the
came
Onava
of
detho
for
UIgelow
as
United
12 201.
Mayor
following
States,
Tho Phoenix Republican speaks
1
quire Optic office.
down yesterday and was present at follows of tho situation:
scribed tracts of surveyed
public
the Masonic doings last night.
There ate Some Simple Remedies
The Ominous Feature.
lands,
.
Pure sweet applo elder at P.
V. A. Peas, government
of tho S. W. 14 of secpensioa
Tho N.
Many people In Arizona still Insist ndlspensalile in any family. Among
U27
Bridge street.
commissioner, left this afternoon for that there Is no probability that the these, the experience of years as- tion No. 21, township 1C, north, range
Fe Branch
a several days' country trip.
joint statehood bill will pass. We sures us, should bo recorded Painkill- 13 east of the New Mexico meridian.
Miss Maud Dales, of Lebanon, Ind., cannot agree with them. It is not a er, For both internal and external
Tims TbU No. 71.
Within tho thirty (30) days' period
I KiracUv
Wednesdav Aorll 1. 1901.1
came in yesterday to spend tho win- good policy to shut one's eyes to facts applications we have found it of grent of publication of tho notlc0 of such
AL
ROSEN
ter with her sister, Mrs. W. B. Lang. simply because the facts are not pleas- value; especially can we recommend application, protests against said ap
BAIT BOUHD
WSST HOCSD
No. 43.
HUM NO. OS
or fresh plication and selection on the ground
Mrs. Lott, who has been the guest ant.
It for colds, rheumatism,
:00m..L.,..SinUK,.Ar..
of Mrs. S. 1). Davis for some time,
1:00ft III.. L... Kminnnltt. Af . M
I UlB
The ominous feature of the state- wounds and bruises. Christian Era. that tho lands described, or any part
The HI Paso Northeastern and Rock 11:06 p in. .!..... Kn.lulo..Ar..M.,.. 1:06pm
left yesterday afternoon for Kansas hood situation is that the country is Avoid substitutes, there. Is but one hereof, are bioto valuable for min
t.m
p
m,.iv.Trtta
i'iwiriu.ar..M)..,.iu:aasi
Muslin and Sheeting Sale Island Systems offer very low excursion :Spm..t,v,..Antonlto. .Ar.136.... T: m
'
City.
for the bill. Almost without excep- Painkiller, Perry Davis.' Price. 25c eral than tor agricultural purposes,
rates to Ht. Louis, Chicago ami nil points l:to p ui..t.,.AUn,... Ar.lNJ ..:IOsm
of
district
. 1.ST ft
50c.
attorney
Jerry Leahy,
l:tsm..liV....I'nbU.,.Ar 8HT..
should bo filed in said land office at
tion, the Republican's exchanges from and
404.
North, northeast and Last.
Tilkm..Ar..,Inr....LT
Colfax county, came down from Raton all parts of tho United States advoSanta Ft,LJhL .
Through service dally tetween Los Trftins run Ull xaot Muniuy.
yesterday on business connected with cate tho passage of the bill. The
(Homestead Entry No. 5361.)
MANUEL R. OTERO.
with lbs snftlft llos s4
and Kl Paso, and Chicago, Uonnootlons
Angeles
Unbleached
PUBLICATION.
his office. .
NOTICE FOR
Sheeting
12147.
brncli ft follows!
newspapers reflect public opinion, and
Pcpperel
Register.
Ht.
of
and
Kansas
Louis,
Al
Anuiniio
for Oursnso, Bllvsrtoa ssa all
City
consisting
ISO
W. F. Taliaferro, of the land depart public opinion rules in this country. Department of tho Interior,
SI Kiitht Qmrtr..
FlrBt publication Dec. 19th, 1904.
Htnndurd Tourist sleeping cars, dining lotut In tha 8n Jun oounlry,
9 4 Nino (Jtmrtur....
At AImoftwlta aundftrd
ment of the Santa Fe, passed through The arguments advanced everywhere
lor La
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M
eto
and chair ears,
Vats, I'tiiMUo, tlnlorada Mprlnsa sod Oasvwt
l4Tfnyunrtr
the city last night on his way from are epitomized In this extract from
Lieu
Reserve
December 21, 1904.
ftlan with Dsrrow
Moat Vlata. Osl
f Forest
Notice
for
NoruUramla
and(u(s
all point laths 8a Luis
AnSelection, (2555.)
Weekly tourist car between-L'
Topeka to California.
the St. Paul Globe, the leading demoNotice Is hereby given that the folloPcpperel Bleached
.
Land
Office.
United
State
and
and
and
Kl
ltiul
Paso
geles
St,
stHaiian with mala una MtsndMd tMV
Manuel Valdez. of Colonlas, Ceasa cratic paper of the northwest:
wing-named
.. ...I1"
settler has filed notice
4Hlx Quuitr
N. M., Doe. 10. 1904.
ftll points aaat and waal Includlm
for
Santa
Fo,
We
Minneapolis.
a 4 Kiiiht Vunrlr
rio Sanchez, of Trementlna and Ade-laldbe
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"This bill ought to
pushed of his Intention to make final ptoof
Notice Is hereby glvon that Uw San
ifcio
'
and Grand Junction.
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Ramirez, of El Corazon are through congress In the face of all in support of his claims, and that ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
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Don't
the
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......
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forgot
Jones, its Land Commissioner,
oanipa of Orlpple Urmk and Victor.
trading in town today.
opposition. As long as these territo- said proof will be made before U. 8. Howel Post
Wheels".
At Huablo, uilorado Hprlnfa sad Denvwr
Office address Is
whose
Don Rafael Romero, who has been ries remain
witnsn aiiaaouri riror una ror au points
territories, their citi court commissioner' at Las Vegaa. Kansas, applied at tho U. S.Topeka,
Land
on
vail
Information
For
further
aaat.
Bleached Yard Wide Muslin
attending to business in Santa Fe, zens are denied some of the h'tiest N. M., on Jan. 31, 1905, vli:
for further Information addraaatha' uadr
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your nearest ticket agent or address
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the duties of his office on Monday Nevada. There will be no end of agi- upon and cultivation of said land, Arizona, to the United States, for the
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following described tracts of surveyed
next.
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County Commis-

sioners' Proceedings
(Continued from page Two.)
with the county treasurer to the
credit of tbe following fund, viz:
Oenoral county fund, 1903, $22 60;
general school fund. 1903, 122.60.
The bond rf plonlclo lUbarrl, as
road supervisor of precinct No. GS,
'was approved.
The bond of
pe and Jlmonoi, as
butcher and alaughtcrera at the Hot
m approved.
8pringa.
It la ordered by the board that the
following amounts be and hereby are
appropriated for repairing the public roads In the following named precincts, vlt: Precinct No. 8. $100.00;
precinct No. 23, $.10.00, from the Han
Miguol county line south to the
river, on the Iji Cueva road.
It appearing
to the lUard that
'..there remain but a llmllo, number of
residents In the precincts hereinafter mentioned. It la ordered that the
same be abolished, and the ara Included, therein be aggregated to the
following named proclncta and made
part thereof, vli:
Pet. No. 6, Iji Conrepcon, aggregate
to Pel. No. 43, Valle's d San Aguslln.
Pet. No. M, Uomerovllle, aggregate
to Pet. No. 62, Ia Manga.
Pet No. 52, Alamosltas, aggregate
to Pet. No. 22, Sablnoso.
Pet No. 41, Liberty, aggregate to
Pet. No, lg, Han Tjnrenso.'
Pet No. 20, Joy a Larga, aggregate
to Pet 7, Ijos Alamos.
It Is further ordered that all statutes, belonging to said abolished pre- tlncts, be returned to the office of
the clerk of this board for safe keeping and that the record and all other
property belonging to said preclncta
be delivered to tbe officers of the
precincts . to which they have been
' aggregated, entitled by
to roceiv
the same, and that duplicate receipts
be obtained, one of which will be
filed with the clerk of this board.
In Re., Precinct No. 27.
Whereas, pet I (Ion has this day
been presented to the board, duly
signed by 74 citizens, residents of
precinct No. 67 of this county, asking"
now precinct,
for the creation of
bounded and described as follows, to- -

I

Half This Man's Sufferings Would
Have Killed Many a Person,
Hut I loan's Cured Him.
Thousand of irrab-fii- l
ieeple are tell
ing every day Imw Ifcmna Kidney Tills
ruw-tin'") of ditring and dangerous
troubles.
kidney and hlndd-Yet other Ihoiiaands aro sunvrlng every
duy from the- - name 111. Why? They
are either very nHgllgeiit or very skeptical. Neglect of kidney disorders leads to
and
ltrlslit's discs
dmjwy, dinU-li-s- ,
oth'T fatal diseases.
Hineer. houext testimony like the fol
r

lowing should convince every skeptic.
A. 0. Sprssnie, Ntix k dealer, of Normal.
Ill, wrltea: "Fur two whole years I
was doing nothing but buying mediritu-- s
to cure my

kid-ne- y

s.

I do
nrthink that
man ever
Su
snfTered
as I
did and lived.
-

8a-poli-

1

J

5

Commencing at a point where the
ICnclnosa Creek
empties Into the
Mora River at the house of Oavlno
Herrera, thence following on a south
course on the southeast
"westerly
aide of I Knclnosa to the house of
thence following
Ourule;
along the foot of the hill (eueata) of
tha road leading to Canon Iargo;
thence south along said Canon Lnrgo
to the Junction of Olguln and said
Canon largo; thence south to the CM
guln Hill, at the house of Manuel
OoniHles;
(hence following south
westerly course to the house of Ma
carlo Gutierrez; thence following a
northerly course to the southeast
corner of the !as Vegas Grant; thence
following a northerly course to the
boundary lino of tho counties of San
Miguel and Mora; tUcnce easterly
along said counties' boundary lino to
the house of Oavlno Horrera, the point
of beginning. AH of said bouses men
Honed remaining Inside of said pre
duct lines.
And the board after reading said
petition and being sufficiently ad vis
cd in the premises, and considering
that it l for the best Interests and
welfare of said petit loner and the
community that said petition shoub
be granted.
It therefore ordered and decreed by
. 4he board
that a new precinct, under
4 he Imundarles above described, and
under the name and title of "I En
rlnoaa" and number "27," be and
hereby Is created and established.
Now comes Rugenlo Romero, col
lector, and presents to the board his
report of collect lns for the month
(tiding October 31 at, 1904. The same
was ordered filed.
Tho following accounts were ap
Santiago

H';

8!

4

'i
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TORTURING PAIN.

5,

p wived:
II. Jones, wild animal bounty, $2
(Millo Montoya, wild animal bounty
.

12 oft.

Prudcnrin 1spez, wild anlma! Ikhiu

V

RECTOR OF ST. LUKES,
Ashburnham, Ontario, Testified to tH
Good Qualities of Chamberlain's
Cuogh Rsmsdy.
Ont
ASIIllURNIIAM,
April IS,
1!0X 1 think It is only rljtht that I
should tell you what a wonderful cf
feet Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
produced. Tho day before Easter I
was so distressed with a cold and
cough that I did not think to be able
to take any duties the next day, as
my volse was almost choked by the
cough. Tho same day I received an
i order from you for a bottla of your
Cough Remedy. I at once procured
a sample botlo, and took about three
doses of the medicine. To my great
relief the cough and cold had completely disappeared and 1 was able
to preach three times on Easter Day.
I know that this rapid and effective
cure was due to your Cough Remedy.
I make this testimonial without soli
citation, being thankful to have found
such a God-sen- t
remedy.
Respectlfully yours,
E. A. LANOFELDT. M. A..
Roctor of St. Luke's Church,
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
This remedy la for salo by all durg-gtsts- .

Tim puiu lu my
bark
was so
I
bad
could not sleep

that

a. c. actual.".

at nlcht.

I
etuild not ride

one.
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NEW MEXICO

OffiAL
its

in:u.iM

MN;

IH:iAltT.Mi:.NT

Ramon Madrid, clerk of election $2.
I)aton, road supervisor,

$50.00.

i

Is

Luna

km:mi:ntaicy noiimal coujlsi:
all the'brnnches

comprises
reqnlred for a first grade certillcute
in New Mexlo- o- reading, penmanship, orthography, granimur,
geography' arithmetic, Uulted States history, civics, algebra,
liotany, zoology and physics, Tho work iu these branches is
dune In a most thorough going way.

ITS LOCATION

to-wl-

isi:a

Notice

of Fort
Selection.

Reserve
(2570.)

Lieu

ty. $2.oo.
United State Uml Office,
Kugono Monsimer. wild animal
Santa Fe. N. M . l)c. 10.
Notice is hereby gtven that tho San
liounty, $2.60.
Simon t'rlimte, wild aiilmsi boun ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company. b
Howel Jones, lis I,nnd Commissioner,
ty $2.00.
whose Post Office address Is Topeka.
u animal Kai.ks.
Telesfor M. Chav
applied at the U. 8. land
iHiuoty $2.0
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Pedro padli'a, wild snimsl Unm November 25. 1904, under the provt
Ions of the Act of Congress of June
ty. $Xl.
4th, 1 897, to make Forest
Reserve
wild
animal IJeu Selection, In lieu of lands surPedro Homlnguet.
rendered by said company In the San
bounty $4 00.
Fell Ortiz, wild animal bounty $2 Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
the United Stales, for the
Juan I. lAicero, wild animal boun-If- . Arizona, todescribed
tracts of aurveyed
following
$t0o.
public lands,
No. 4 of the N. V. 14 of See
T. J. Ground wild animal bounty
Hon No. 5. Township H North, Ran,,e
iM
14 Kast of the New Mexico Meridian.
Miguel Sena, wild animal bounty,
ttlthln the Thirty (30) days'
$
.
period of publication of the notice of
Franct.no M. Trujillo. wild animal such application, protests against
said application and selection on the
'bounty, $2 n).
described, or
Htnterto MaoMa. wild animal boun ground 'hat the nnds
any part thereof, are more valuable
ty. IS.mt.
for mineral than for agrlcul?i.n. ; r
Apilonio Madrid, wild animal lxun poses, should be filed la sail Imd of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ty. t!"0
MAN t lX R. OTEltO, Redder
wild
anlma!
Msnne! F Jimncr,
First Publlestiou.
15, 1904
.i.ia'f. $:o
UlQt

It

to-ml-

re.

ARCHITECTS.

m 17

aud ti.l.tftur
J. Aluul, .A!lh

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
K.h.uiK-i.H..u..- .
uml lot
Maps and surveys xnade, biuMUag
V mian
.IM.
sim t, l.u AiMrw
construction work of allt3nd
and
for nruiwrty In Mniitin-rilifrtim.
K. W. I'yne.ftii, Union Ath lw AnKui I'ul.
olaaned anJ superintended, OSes
Montoya Building, Plata, Lu Vega
ANTKIl--A
at tha !dl(M
Phone 94.
Homo. Api'ly to mm. A. l. HikiHik
H9
STENOGRAPHER.
WANTED To secure a young dog
H.
W.
Unglss, stenographer
aji.
suitable for watchdog. St Bernard
prefered. lnpnlre at Tha Optic office. typewriter, room No. t, CrH to.
block. Las Vegas.
na
Deposition
FOR RENT.
out sty public,
Colorado No. 38;
i"OK KKNT Knriilnhed room, modern. Ajf Office telephone,
pljr MIS, Fourth btrv.-t- .
Residence telephone, Colorado No 23

' hmiilb. I all H.
TO
w 'ANTKIi
nuiuiwr

HpeuH
Hi.
12--

.'

fMiv.-iil-

vv

l.H)U KKN T Tbrou furnUhixl rooms for tisht

I houw.
with batUr ttnd
without an ejuiil iu the South went -- on an eminence near litfhta. 423. kiwpintr.
Tenth hi.
i l'
the center of the city, over looking tho valley .of the Gallinas
KKNT- -S o(1lf room In
Houh
lnouirt-a-t
Houho bur.
and the mountains beyond; warm iu winter and cool in sum- F'OR
mer, uffordlug the best advantages for study at all timos of
ICKNT
DKirahle btwlmwa room atmra
lOll hintnrl,
the year, aud close to one of tho most beautiful canyons and P
under La Ptrwlon Hotel. Apply
to W. M, lwU, tho undertaker.
tho ITuest mountain scenery iu New Mexico.
eln-tri-

DOCTORS.

a
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Coughs, Cold and Constipation,

Tt

Report from tha Reform School.
O. Oluck, Superintendent, Prun- tytown, W. Va wrltea: "After trying
all other advertised cough medicines
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
and Tar exclusively In tha West Virginia Reform School. I find it the
most effective and absolutely barm
leas." For aale by Center Block-Dpot Drug atore.

J.

Bilious Colic Prevented.
a double dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as soon as tbe first Indication of the disease appears r.nd a
threatened attack may be warded
of. Hundreds of people who are subject to attacks of bilious colic use the
remedy in this way with perfect success. For sale by all druggists.
Take

A. P. Buck is in Albuquerque
La s Vegas.

from

Cured Paralysis
W. 8. Bally. P. O. True, Texas,
writes: "My wife had been suffering
five years with paralysis in her arm,
when I was persuaded to usa Ballard's Snow Liniment, which cured
her all right I havo also used It for
old sores, frostbite and skin erupP. B. Goodwin of Loveland, Col, tions. It does tha work." 25c, 50c,
$1.00. For sale by O. O. Bchaefer.
Is transacting business in Albuquere

gist.

t
Rica Johnson
are in Albuquerque.

Mr. and Mrs. W.

Plnevllle, Ky

Miss Hannah Fox, Miss Grace An
derson and Mrs. I C. Davis arrived
in Albuquerque from Philadelphia.
A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very ex
pensive. Occasional y Rile iosetf is
the price of a mistake, but vou'll
never be wrong if you take Dr. King's
New Ufa Pills for Dyspepsia, Dixzl-nessHeadache, liver or Bowel trou
bles. They are gentle yet thorough,
25c, at all drug stores.

,

Superintendent H, O. Bursum ol
the penitentiary at Santa Fe, has
gone to hi sheep ranches In Socor.

ro county.

Headaches From Colds,

A Timely Topic.

laxative Bromo Quinine removes
At this season of coughs snd cold
It la well to know that Foley's Honey the cause. To get the genuine call
and Tar is the greatest throat and for tha full name and look for siglung remedy. It cures quickly and nature of E. W. Grove. 25c.
prevents serious results from a cold.
For sale by Center
Charles Brant, former manager of
Drug
Block-Dep-

Coughing Spell Caused Death.
Duckwoll, aged 25 years,
choked to death early yesterday
morning at thta home. In tha presence of his wife and child. He con
tracted a slight cold a few days ago
and paid but little attention to it.
Yesterday
morning he was selxed
with a fit of coughing which continued for some time. Ills wife sent
for a physician but before he could
arrive, another coughing spell came
on and Duckwoll died from suffocation St Louis
Dec.
1. 1901." Ballard's Horehound Syrup
would have Baved him. 25e, 50c, and
$I.0. For sale at O. O. Schaefer,

"Harry

GIolie-Democr-

ness several days.
When you want a pleasant pt
gatlve try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They ara easy to take
other produce no nausea, griping cr
other disagreeable effect. For sale
by all druggists.
--

Wl P. Hanson,, who, with Dr.
Smiley will begin a special revival
service In Albuquerque at Colombo
hall this evening, has reached there
from Raton, where evangelistic meet,
will
Inga were held. Mr. Hanson
hm charge of th music. Albuqaer

Charles F. Shacklett. who has late qu bh1s It
ly ttfon working In Elberta,
Texas,
" Bodily pain loses Us terror If you've
has reached Albuquerque
and Is
a bottla of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
thinking of locating there,
la tha house. Instant relief In cases
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good. of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
"I havo been afflicted
lth kidney any sort.
and bladder trouble for years, pass
STrs. Mabel' Steven
Hlmoe, who
Ing gravel or stone4 with excruciating has Just
to
returned
Albuquerque
pain," ssys A. II Thurnes. a well from idx months'
under the
study
known coat operator of Buffalo, J.
first tearhers of piano In Chicago,
"I got no relief trom medicines until
will take up her work In the UniI began taKlng Foley's Kidney Cure,
School of Music the first of
versity
then the result as nurprising. A ,jw
the year.
doses started the r'ck dusl like fine
stones and now I have no alu across
V. S.
Fullerton of the Prairie
my kidneys and 1 feci Hue a now man. Mountain
cattle ranch in Socorro
It has done mo a $1000 worth of good.
a few days in Ais
lt:ock-Depocounty,
spending
sale
For
by Jonter
Drug
store.
lbuquerque.
(

t

Gordon and. .Mrs. I.uclle t
graham of Curtis, Ohio, are gucsu
st the Alvarado In Albuquerque.
Mrs.

11

Chriitmas and New

Year Holiday
Rates.
The Santa Fe win sell rouid trip
tickets. Dec. 24. 25, 26, SI. 1901 and
January 1st and 2nd, 1905, with Tlnai
return limit of January 4th, 1905, at
rate of one fare for the round trip
to points In Colorado, New Mexico
and El Paso, to points In Kansas,
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Indian Territory at rate of one fare phn 50 centt
and to iMiints in Illinois, loss anJ
Missouri at rate of one fare i.nd one-thir-d
east of tha Missouri river plus
one fare and 5a cents wee. of the
Missouri tlver.
For further particulars Inquire at
W. J. LUCAS, A?ent.
ticket office.

7

70H KKNT A five room houxft, 9uS National
atrtmt. Inquire ot Mr. Henry Uoke.

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2556.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Sa-tFa Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kat.sas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of tbe Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Sio
Francisco Mountains Forest Rese ve,
Arizona, to the United State, for the
following described tracts of surveydd
public lands,
Lot No. E of tho N. R 4 of Section No. 8. Township- If North, Ranje
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tha Thirty (SO) days'
period of publication of Ue notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on ths
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, ara more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notlca

Boy's lit

saved from Membranous
Croup.
My little boy had a severe attack
of membranous croup, and only got
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
cltiien of Winchester, Ind. "He got
relief after one dose and I feel that It
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
Imposed upon by substitutes offered
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sa'.s
Store.
by Center Block-Depo- t
Amado Chaves, superintendent ot
public instruction, left for Silver CTy
to ati.md the convention of educators
in that city.
were
the
"Itching hemorrhoids
Was almost wild
plague of my iif,
Diwn's Ointment cured me quickly
anil permanently, after doctors 61
failed." C. F. Corn we-1- Valley fr?ot.
SS.vaserUea.

X. T.

to-wl- t:

1--

-

Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Hours, 9 to 13;
Olncy block.
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colorado, 175. Sunday hours by appoint
ment.

l:t

u'-r- o

the Grand hotel, Mackinac Island,
Judge John R, McFle returned to
J, W. Boulden of Williams, Ariz.,
who U to be manager of the Grand
Santa Fe from Mesllla Park, where Is
visiting Albuquerque friends for
Canyon hostelry,. El Tovar, passed
he spent Christmas with big family. a few days.
through the city on his way to Chi
Lieu
Notlc. of Forest
Rrssrve
cage, where he will transact busi-

Selection. (2569.)
United Ststos Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc, u, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Mnd Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8, Land
Ofrice, at Hanta Fe, New Meiloo, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of tho Act of Congress of Jnne
4lh, 1S97. to make Forest Rescrvo
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by aald company In tha Htn
Francisco Mountains Forest Resarne,
Arizona, to the United States, for Ore
following described tracta of surveyed
public lands,
Tha W. 12 of the N. E. 14 of Sea
lion No. IS. Township IS North,
Range 13 East of the New Metlco
Meridian.
Within the Thirty
(30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground 'hat the lands described, er
any part thereof, are more valuabss
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
iKiscs, should be filed In said land of
flea at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reenter.
First publication, Dec. 16, 104.

0.,.

lien,

is

Is In

Julio Roybal, Judge of election, $2.
Patricio Ortega, Judge of election
and house rent,
que.
Zacartas Valdex, Judge of registraA aura sign of approaching revolt
tion, $3.00.
Candnlarlon Montoya. Judge of reg- and serious trouble In your system Is
nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomistration, $3.00.
ach upsets. Electric Bitters will
Albino Lesperance, clerk of lection, quickly dismember tha troublesome
$2.00.
causes. It never falls to tone the
' Ismael Homo, clerk of election $2. stomach, regulate tba kidneys and
stimulate the Liver and clar
Santiago Crespln, Judge of election, bowels,
ify the blood. Run down systems
$2.00.
benefit particularly and all the usual
Bavlno Varela, returning ballot box attending aches vanish under its
searching and thorough effectiveness.
$260.
Electric Bitters Is only 60c, and that
la returned if It don't give perfect
( Continued on Page Seven.)
satisfaction. Guaranteed by all drug
A Frightened Horss.
Running like mad down the street
dumping tha occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occurrences, It behooves everybody to
have a reliable 8alve bandy and
there'a none as good as Uucklon's
Arnica Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores,
Kctema and Plies disappear quickly
under Its soothing effect, 26c, at ell
drug stores.

Ailri-rli-.--

Uitt-r-

Iiouls II. Nunlng of
Albuquerque.

Few people realize when taking
cough medicines other than Foley's
Honey and Tar, that they contain
opiates which are constipating besides being unsafe, particularly for
children. Foley's Honey and
contains no plates, la aafo and sure
and will not constipate. Don't be im
comfort at all."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney posed upon by taking substitutes,
some of tbem are dangerous. For
medicine whieh cured Mr. Hprague will
sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Drugstore.
be mailed on application to any part of
Foster-Milthe United States. Address
Miss Nina Otero of Santa Fe is t
burn Co.. Huffalo. N. Y, Bold by all guest at the Alvarado.
dealers', price, fifty cents per bos.

Julian

M

Professional Directory.

Si fur

ov.-- r

.

consists of seven, grades, twelve pupil In a grille, where the
best methods of teaching the common branches aixl tbe best
ways of managing a school are exemplified by trained teuchers.

its

Veifiw, S.

' AM't

.mi:m

meets the needs of all who wish work iu the grades, from the
llrt.1 to eighth Inclusive.
All Instruction U giveu by truiuml
and experienced teachers

ITS THAI

wmiiitit
AMtlrnu.,

ncMiiiun

Oi-r-

unutde even
borite and Miiuieliuies
to ride in a ar. My condition wss crit
ical when I sent for IVmn's Kidney Pills.
I used three boies and they cured me.
Now I csn go auywhers and do ss much
as anybody. I sleep well aud feel no dis-

$2.00,

WANTED.
WANTKI-Inni!lii-- nt

U

.JUMOK

ii, lilt.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

(IMBSITV

w

Santiago C. do Baca, Judge of elec
tion $7.00.
Vldal Flores, clerk Of election $2.00
Jlllarlo Oorcla. Judge of election

WEUNESUAV, DIXhWlUKIt

FOR SALE.

J. W. Morgan, Physician and Sdrgon,
Office and residency Wi Ida'n
avenue.

Inooma
property.
F'OK
per month. Frlns 4U.5U0. Inquire
of Vegas Phone No. 27.
HALK

Huitinena

DENTISTS.

H-i-

Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, turn
eaaaor to Dr. Decker, rooms suit Na
T. Orockstt block.
Offlca hours 9 ta'
11 and 1:80 to 6:00. L. V. 'Paona SM,

Pennyroyal pills
m.

I

n lmi

B
aM

Oolo 111.

mr.ul
it.kiwriblM. Talc
Our. Baha
SakatllaUa mmi Ualt.
laawaa
tiaaa. Ur .( taar Dractut. ar aia 4a. Ml
Tawamiia
mmt ' Kallafrarucaiara,
tmr
tm umm tm mm
lap Mail.
.auTMtiBMU. bUu
Cklahaalar
I'kaailaal
Oa.
ntj..i.
la UK I. aa4 Umlm

ATTORNEYS.
Oaerge H. Hunker, Attorney at lavs.
Vaader block, Lu Vegas, H

Office,

.

aaata

aua.

141

S4.

rs

Oaerga P. Money Attomsy-At-LaMiss Clara Olson, secretary to Gov. and
United State
ernor Otero, was a guest of Mrs. K. torne- - Offlca in Olney boll dins,
of Albuquerque
V. Chavez
over Laa Vagas. N. 1L

Christmas.

Frank Springer,
Crockett buUdlag. East
fagas, N. M.
Attornay-At-Lav-

Office In
Be Quick.

s,

Law

Not a minute should be lost when a
E. V. Long, Attornay-At-Laotfloe
of croup. ta wyman diock, cast Las va
child shows symptoms
Chamberiaiu's Cough Remedy given N. ML
as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
SOCIETIES.
or even after the croupy cough appears, will prevent the attack. It
I. O. O. F, Laa Vsgaa Lodge No. 4,
never falls, and Is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by all druggists.
meeu every Monday vvning at tneir
12-ltiall Sixth street. All vlsiUag bred)
G.
is
who
John
Miller,
attending iierea are coraially Invited to aitend.
Reserve Lieu the College of Agriculture and Me- W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamaod,
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2560.)'
chanic Arts at Mesllla Park, Is in V. G-- ; T M. Elwood, Sec.; W. B
'
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe io spend the holiday vaca- Crltea, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgoock,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904. tion.
cemetery trustee.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
m. f. O. 4L, MeaU First Ana Thlrw
'
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Dr. Weaver's Treatment.
t Uursaay wveblugs, aacb mooth, at
Howel Jones, Its I .And Commissioner, Sjmp purifies the blood. Cerate heals tkia eruptions
itxth street lodge room.
Visitlag
whose Post Office address l Topeka,
roi.ners cordially ivlted.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
a
San-tG. H. Calhoun has returned to
EUSEBIO CHACON. Exalted Raler
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Fe from a Bhort visit wilh AlbuT at BLAUVELT. Sec.
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Jane querque friends.
A. as
Cnapman
Lodge No. 2, A. f .
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
1st
Srd
communications
and
Regular
surLieu Selection, in lieu of landa
Ladies Can Wear Shoes
Thursdays In each, month. Vialtina
rendered by said company in the San
M. H
Francisco Mountains Forest Reset ve, one size smaller after using Allen's Lrothers cordially
invited.
Arizona, to the United States, for the Foot-EasH. Spar
a powder to be shaken into Williama, W. M- -; Charles
following described tracts of surveyed
your shoes. It makes tight or new leder, Secretary.
public lands,
and the shoes easy; gives instant relief to
The S. 12 of the N. H.
Rebskah Lodge, 1. O. O. F Meat.
S. 12 of the S. W.
of Section No. corns and bunions. It's the greatest
and focrth Thursday evening.
jecond
3, Township 16 North, Range 13 East comfort discovery of the age.
Cures
of the New Mexico Meridian.
and prevents swollen feet, blisters, it each month at the 1. O. O. F. bail
Within
tbe Thirty (30) days' callous and sore spots. Allen's Foot-Eas- e Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. G.; Miss Julis
period of publication of the notice of
is a certain cure for sweating, Leyster, V. 0-- ; Mrs. A. J. Warts, 8ao..
such application, protests
against hot, aching feet. At all druggists and vl rs. sons
Anderson, Treas.
on
the
selection
said application and
shoe stores, 25c. Trial
package
ground that the lands described, or FREE by mall. Address. Allen S.
Eastern Star, Regular Communis
any part thereof, ara more valuable Olmested, N. Y.
4
Uon second and fourth Thursday even
for mineral than for agricultural purings of each month. All visiting broth
poses, should be filed in said land of
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son, ars and sisters are cordially invited
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. Miguel, left New York city Sunday Mrs. H. Risen, worth; matron,
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
evening en route for New Mexico. Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
o
Benedict. Sea; Mrs. M. A. Ho wall
They will likely reach home Thursday
Treas.
Reserve Lie night.
Notlc, of Forest
R EDM EN meat la Fraternal, B fathSelection
(2572:y
erhood hall every, Thursday sleep
United States Land Office,
of each moon at the Seventh Kun aaS
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tho J.m-t10th Breath.
Visiting chiefs aiwayi
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
welcome to tha Wigwam of Wm. M.
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Real
Lewis, Sachem; ThM. C. Lipscv.
whose Post Office address lg Topeka,
Kani-hChief of Records.
.
La
applied at tna O
Office, at Santa Tt New Mexico, ia
Fraternal Union of America meets
November 25, 1904, under tha provisions of the Act of Congress of June
first and third Tesday evenings of
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
each month la ie Fraternal Brother
IJeu Selection, in lieu of lands surhood hall, wesi of Fountain Square at
rendered by said company la the 3an
Francisco Mountains Forest Rsere,
T. M. El wood. F. M.; W
708 Main avenne, sis rooms and 8 o'clock.
Arizona, to the United States, for the bath.
Q. Koogler, Secretary.
following described tracts of surveyed
200 Railroad avenue, i rooms nnd
Tha Fraternal Br0thernood,
No.
public lands,
The N. W. 4 of the S. E. 14 and tmth.
102, meets
a
every
Friday
night
the N. E. 14- of the S. W. 4 of Sec8
Kleventh street, eight rooms their hall In the Schmidt building
tion No. 3. Township 16 North. Range
.
west ot Fountain square, at S o'clock
13 East of the New Mexico. Meridian. modern.
th
Within
Thirty (30) days'
Visiting members are always we
period of publication of the notice of
soma.
such application, protests
against
CHARLES T. O'MALLST.
said application and selection on the
800 Xutionitl avenue, six rooms ami!
President
ground that tha lands descn.jed, or bath.
any part thereof, are mora valuable
Q. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
for mineral than for agricultural pur- 1108 National aveuuo, five rooms.
poses, should be filed in said land ofHARNESS.
fice at Santa Fa. New Mexico.
rooni house corner 10th and Lja-colMANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
a. C Jonas, The Harnesa
avenue. All in good repair, gowd
Makat
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Bridge street
bath and out bttildinis$.t,000.
o
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TAILORS.
S. B. Cooper of Matthewson. Mo.,
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
J. B. ALLEN, tha tailor. Orders take
la spending the holidays In Santa Fe
Men' Suits. 90S Mat.
for
1016. 12th
house,
new,
nearly
the guest of his sister, Mrs. T. P.
2
street,
cellar
well
opposite tha Normal.
street,
goo-lots, good
Delgado, and niece, Mtsa Nettie Coopami city water,. 11300.
RESTAURANTS.
er.
hous furnisned complete.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
..Sufferers from sciatica should not 2 lots, good oitt build intrs. Corner 9th lecniar vnaala Center street
hesitate to use Chamberlain's Pain and Washiugton avenue, tlTOO.
Wanted to purchase, several antelBalm. The prompt relief from pain
Choice city residences and ranch ope and two or three black tall deer.
which It affords Is alone worth many
times Its cost. For sale by all drug- properties far sale.
Address, M., The Optic,
tf
gists.
A kidney or bladder trouble csn always be cured by using Foley's Kid5c
ney Cure in time. For sale by CenUr
Block Depot Drug store.
We are now established in our new
If
Va!s'n Illock, 013
ths Tstaccs Habit quarters in the
Parties going to the country wtH
IX
and lieufisihenia. Centet Street, with a big lias of consult their bet Interests by calling
THE REELET
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
NOP.MT surriNos.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may
IMSTITUTE.
ttrkttr
11 15
cioiant. hi.
be had.
to-wi- t:

4

12-12- 5

a

THE

HARRIS
Estate

Company

Houses For R.ert.

to-wl- t:
1--

1--

Furnished Houses.

n

te

Russell

Lewis

UwiCivy'Ni'i.

(BE?

Give us a Call:

WEDNESDAY, IKOj:MIiRR

IS,

J1)U4.
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Now Get Out
Do

Your Dinty

the 29th and 30th the Ladies' Home will receive the
ON entire
profit of the street car company.
Those are the days when all should ride.
Don't ask for change.
Money spent this way will assist
the worthiest cause

in New Mexico.

cccooccooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooQOooQQCQococoo
Por particulars see

The merchants will also offer special bargains to shoppers on the above dates.
tomorrow's paper.

Francisco Argiiello, Judge of elecIgnacio lopez. Judge of reglstia-tion- , A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
tion and returning ballot box, $4.00.
$3.00.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or ProtruD. Martinez, clerk of election ding Piles Your druggist will return
balJuan
Gonzales
Jose
Mares,
returning
ssion's' Proceedings
lot box, $3.00.
and returning ballot box, $10.00.
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
D.
It.
of
election,
judge
Murray,
cire you In 6 to 14 days. DOc.
Hlginio Lucero, judge of election
(Continued from Pago Six.)
$1.00.
and returning ballot box, $8.00.
H. S. Woosicr. Judge of election,
Notice.
Carlos Gabaldon, Judge of election,
Isniael Delgado, judge of election,
00.
$4
I have
my dental office
$2.00.
$2.00.
P. C. Carpenter, Judge of election, In room 2 Center Block and will be
Miguel Varela, judge of election.
elecMarcellno Montoya, judge of
$4.00.
those needing dental
$2.00.
pleased to have
1
tion
and registration, house rent and
DR. S C. BROWN.
work
call.
Epifanlo Vigil, judge of registra(Continued tomorrow.)
returning ballot box, $10.00.
tion, $2.00.
of
Paz
t;lerk
election,
Sandoval,
Melecio Archlbeque, judge of elec"Neglect colds make fat grave-garda.- "
$2.00.
WANTED Clean w'.' n
at Hie
tion. $2.00.
Pine
Dr. Wood's
Jose de J. Martinez, Judge of elec- Syrup helps men and women to a hap- Uptlc ofllCt .
Pedro , A. Tafoya, Judge of regispy, viporius old ag.
tion and returning ballot box, $9.50.
tration and clerk of election, $5.00.
Lieu
Notlc. of Forest
Reserve
Agapito Martinez, clerk of election.
Ramon Lucero, clerk of election,
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2582.)
$2.00.
$2.00.
Selection. (2608.)
United State Land Office,
Canuto Lucero, judge of registraJose F. Lobato, judge of election, United States land Office.
8anta Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
i
1904.
10.
$3.00
N.
$2.00.
San
a Fe.
tion,
M., Dec.
Notice Is hereby given that Uio SanNotice is hereby given that tho San-- j
Jose Ma. Varos, Judge of registraManuel Tafoya, J. P. fees,
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
M. Segura, $2.75.
tion, $3.00.
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner, Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Lucio Duran, clerk of election, $2.
Atanacio Ulibarri, judge of elef- - vhno PnOf firfien nrlrlreHH ta Toneka whose PoBt
Office address la Topeka.
Placido Apodaca, Judge of election, tion and returning ballot box. $5.00
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
$2.00.
Felipe Chavez, judge of election. Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on- Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis- November 25, 1904, under the provisand
election
of
t,nft
Felipe Duran, judge
ions of the Act of Congress of June
of
$5.00.
ballot
Bustamente,
judge
box,
returning
4th, UV. to make Forest Reserve 4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Nicolas Esquibel, Judge of election. tion, $2.00.
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur- Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company in tho ISan
$2.00.
Guadalupe Segura, clerk of election. rendered by said company In the San
Mountains Forest Reserve, Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Frnnelseo
of
election,
$2.00.
Miguel Garcia, judge
Arizona, to the United States, for the Arizona, to the United States, for the
$2.00.
Miguel Segura, judge of registra- following desiiticij tracts of surveyed following described tracts of surveyed
:
.
Gregorio Esquibel, clerk and judge tion, $3.00
public lands,
public lands,
No 8,
N.
E.
of Section
The
of
Jutfge
Ut No. 1 of tho S. E. of Section
Florencio Sanchez,
regis
of registration, $3.00.
Township 16 North, Range 14 East of No. 20 Township 10 North, Range
Francisco Gonzales, judge of elec- t rat ion, $3.00.
the New Mexico Meridian.
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
tion. $2.0.
Domingo Ortiz, judge of registra
Within t'r.e Thirty (30) days'
Within tho Thirty (30) days'
Jose Campos, clerk of election and tion, $3.00.
period of publication of the notice of period of publication of the notice of
1'
n
r- nrotests
iinllcs in
i....
,.r ,.!.uiii,n snrh
against such application, protests
against
returning ballot box, $1.50.
said application and selection on tho j said application and selection on the
Juan Encinias, judge of registia-tlon- , s,m,
jrrrmri, that the Hindu described, or ground that the lands described, or
,
$3.00.
Agapito A agon. judge of reglKtra-- any p;irt (ilf.m,f. aro more valuable any part thereof, aro moro valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pit for mineral than for agricultural pur.
Conrado Archuleta, clerk of elec- tion. $3.00.
poses, should be filed in said land of poses, should be filed In said land of
election
clerk
of
Julian
Horrera,
$2.00.
tion,
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
fico at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
$2.
and returning ballot box, $3.00,
Robert Dean, clerk of election,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
elecelecof
eleuk
of
1904.
FIlade'fD
Antonio Archuleta, judge
Marque.,
First Publication, Dec. 15,
First Publication, Dee. .10, 1904.
12 93
tion, $2.00.
I2l3!
tion, $2.00.
of
election
and
Rainlres.
of
regis
judge
Apolonlo
Ortiz,
Judge
Agapito
Li'eu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
and clerk of election, $5.00.
; tration
returning ballot box, $6.50.
Selection. (2fifM.)
Selection. (2583.)
Donaclano Bustos, judge of election j Candido Aragon, judge of election, United States lnnd Office.
United State Lnnd Ofrice,
Santa Fe. N. M., Iec. 10, 104.
San
$2.0".
Fe, N. M . Dec. 10, 1904.
and returning ballot box. $4.50.
San-'
Notice Is hereby given that the
Notice is hereby nivcn that the San
Esperidion Sanchez, judge of reg- ta Fe Tacific
Juan C. Maestas, judge of election,
Railroad Company, bv ta Fe, Pacific Railroad Company, by
istration. $3.00.
$2.00.
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner, Howel Jones. Its Jjind Commissioner,
Macarlo Chives, judge of election whose Post OfTlce address is Topeka, whose Tost Office address Is Topeka,
Benigno Bustos, judge of e'eetion,
and registration and returning ballot Kansas, anulicd at 'he U. S. Land Kansas, applied at the U. S. I.and
$2.00.
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on Office, nt Santa Fe, New Mexico, en
Olegario Baca, J. P. fees, T'y vs. box, $3.5o.
November 25, i!U, tinder the provis- November 25, 1904, tinder the provisDavid Sua, clerk of election, $2. ions of the Act of Congress of June
Junn Garcia. $9.00.
ions of the Act of Congress of June
Matias SariVhez, Judge of election. 4th, 1X97, to make Forest Reserve 4th. 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Alberto Romero, clerk of election.
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur- - Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
$2.00.
$2.00.
rendered by said company In the San
by said company In the San
election
of
Catarino
of
Romero, Judge
election,
Canuto Romero, judge
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
and house rent. $5.00.
$2.00.
Arizona, to the United States, for the Arizona, (o the United States, for tho
Jose P. Mares, judge of cleclion, following described tracts of surveyed following described tracts of surveyed
of
registraBaca,
judge
Seyerino
public lands,
public lands,
$2.00.
tion, $3.00.
The N. W. 14 of Section No. 8.
lx)t No. 2 of the S. E. 14 of Section
of
regisJudge
of
Gatlegos.
Marcos Montoya, Judge
Epifanio
registra
14
16
East
North.
No. 26, Townsnlp 1fi North. Range
Range
Township
tration, $3.00.
of the New Mexico Meridian.
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
lion, $3.00.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
Adelaido Tafoya. judge ..f registraWithin
the Thirty (30) days'
Nicanor Sandoval, judge of regis,
period of publication of the notice of period of publication of the notice of
tion, $3.00.
ti at ion and clerk of election, $5.00.
such application, protests
against such application, protects
against
said application and selection on the said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
for mineral than for agricultural
declare
it.
Your
The color of your skin shows
should be filed In said land of poses, should be filed In said land of
It. An4 .v..a .'rnnrlrlnn nrnvpo It
Ttin make. Of) fid livff
fie at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTLTiO. Renter
MANUEL R. OTERO, Rojrlster.
The J. C. Aver Co., of Lowell, Mass. They have been
pill?
fTx.ee
fie
J.O. IttrC..
Publication. Dee 15. 1904.
First
publication. Dec. IS 1904
First
s
MM
over
Lew)'
mating liver pills for
sixty years. Aver mis
1513.1

County Commi-

10-1-

No:-wa-

posi-mor-te-

I

j

j

i

to-wi-t:

,

j

to-wi-t:

What you need is a good liver pill
sick-headach- es

....

:

rmr-pose-

of Forest
Reserve
Selection, (2574.)
United States Und Office,

Lieu

Notlc,

Santa

to-wl-t:

Deo. 10, 1904.

Fo, N, M

Notice Is hereby given that the
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis iJind Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions f the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In tha San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho N. 12 of the 8. E.
and Ue
of Section No.
W.
of the 8. W.
26, Township 16 North, Range 13 East
of the New Mexico Meridian
Within
the Thirty (80) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mlnnral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In Bald land of
fleo at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
to-wl-

12134

of Forest
Selection.

Notlc,

Santa Fe.

Mucc

Lieu

Reserve
(2562.)

Office,
Ind
N. M , Dec.

United State

Is horelrv k: en

Arizona, to the United Btaten, for the
following described tracts of aurveyed
public lands,
I)ts Nos. 1 and 2 of Section No.
i3
35, Township 16 North, Range
East of the New Mexico Meridian,
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and select Ion on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
posos, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL 1L OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. IS, 1904.
12136

Knu

ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by

Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whos Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas,' applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, 'to make Forest Reserve
IJnu Selection, In Heu of lands stir,
rendered by said company In the Ran
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
:
public landa,
The S. K.
of Secofthd N. E.
1(5
tion No. 20. Township
North,
Hango 13 East of tho New Mexlro
Meridian.
Wllhln the Thirty (30)
of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on Hie
ground 'hat the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land of
fico at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
4

d

days-perio-

of Forest Reserve
Lieu
Selection. (25B5.)
United State Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec, 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, tit Land Commissioner,
whose pos toffice add res j It Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land'
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexloo, oa
November 25, 1904, undor the provisions of the Act of Congress of Jane
4th, 1897 to make Forest Roserr
Lieu Selection, In lieu of landa
tr
rendered by said company In the) 8an
Francisco Mountain! Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United State, for th
following described tracts of surveyed
publio lands,
Lota Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, and the N.
K
of the N. W. 4 of Section No.
25, Township 16 North.
Range 13
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notlc of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
that
the lands doscrlbed, or
ground
any part thereof, are more valuable?
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
posoa, should be Med In said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register..
First Publlcotlon, Dec. 15, 1804.

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2678.)
United State Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Doc. 10, 1904.
? ol!ce Is hereby given that the Situ-tFe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Knnsas, applied at the U- - 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexloo. cn
November 20, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of CongreB8i June
Reserve
4l.h, 1897, to make Forest
Lieu Selection, In lieu of land
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
121S9
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described iracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. K. 14 of flection No. 25.
Township 16 North, Rango 13 East (f
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
WILLIAM VAUOHM.
said application and selection on the
ground that the lnnds described, or
any part thereof, are moro valuable V
BUST APPOIMTMIH1S
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land of H
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
OOURTCOU3
ATTENTION
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec, 15. 1904.
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SANTA FE,

Notice

of

Forest

10, 1904.

the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Vi.Uce Is here'jy given

tr.-i- t

1Ioel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,

HOTEL

CLAIRE
rc,

whose Post orrice address Is Topeka.
l.ant-ns- ,
N. M.
applied at the U. 8. Land
SANTA
Office, st Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisrire lr - f. CUotrt Llht4.
ions of the Act of Congress of June
uem Hmm4 Centrellr Uctt4.
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surBathe sn4
nllerv IMumhlns
rendered by said company In tho San
Threughaut.
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Lsiie Iftmrlt R.m fat Ctn-merelArizona, to the United States, for the
Men.
follow-Idescribe,! tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Ameetoen e Eursan PUiv,
The 8. 12 of the N. W. 14. and the
N 12 of the 8. W. 14 of Section No
GEO. E. ELLIS.
25, Township 16 North,
Range 13
Proprietor ni Own
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground 'hat the lands descrlled, or
aay part thereof, are more vt'nab.c
Rear In mind that this is the seafor mineral than for agricultural l"ir.
son for picture framing. First-clas- s
poses, should be filed In said land of
workmanship and all work
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
prompt ly done at
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
Meeanki
First PabUcaUos). Dm. 16. 1904.
M.
Temple

w

sl

to-wl-

of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection. (2576.)
United Stat
Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, I9u4.
No'lee Is hereby given that "I e
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office sddrcss I Topeka,
Kfcnsas, applied at the IT. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provls- lon of the Act of Congress if June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Ueu Selection. In Heu of lands nr- rendered by said company In the Sao
Frsarlsro Menntsts Ferest
Notice

S--

ne'e

I

Lieu

Reserve

(Selection, (2580.)
United State Und Office,
Santa Fo, N, M Doc.

N. M.

I
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Picture Framing

12-13-1
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VEGAS

LA

iionilitis
Do your duty, Decomber 29th, and
2t
December 30th.
Every clilr.cn of Las Vegas who
ends away a copy of the Art Souve
nir la helping the city.

Brother llranrtenburg predicts fair
weather for tonight and Thursday
with riding temperature.
Business meeting of the Methodist
'
Sunday acbnol tbls evening, after
prayermeetlng, at the M. E. cburcb.
Trolley parties to tha canyon tomor- row and Friday will furnish an enjoyable outing and will also help the
i
ladles' Home..
Beautiful
cfcara.

line of pipes for Christ-

Mack el's,
.

for

headquarters

Against Joint Statehood
And Banquet

V'-

mas at

Installation

JJ154

The Xlterary and Mutual Aid society of the west sldo will meet tonight
at their ball for the purpose of electing officers to serve during the ensu-

.

Indianapolis
nays:
dispatch
General Lew Wallace, who was terrl
torlal governor of New Mexico a num
ber of years, Is greatly exorcised over
tho project to unite New Mexico and
Arizona Into a state and spoke his
mind freely on tho subject today, Ho
declared that bo would advlao the
people of New Mexico not to accept
the bill and not to take any part in
making It operative by eloctlng con
gressmen and senators. Though the
general Is feeble and Is known to be
slowly dying, he declares that be
will Ko to New Mexico and fight
'
agalnNt tbe statehood bill.

We ha.ve Just received tv stock of

XTrt.f0Ur'r;.,0PlnlT

'tndont

V

BARGAIN - COUNTER

Buster

ITS

ALL

C looks

Jackets

Skirio

at.

curl-ioslt-

i

,1

s

monia.

Mackcl'a Is the proper place to
your Christmas cigars,

Word comes from Mora today that
not more than an Inch of Bnow fell
out there, but the weather Is extremely cold. Today the people am celebrating Innocent's day with tho usual
quip and practical Joke.
The old
board of commissioners will hold Us
last session Friday morning and tho
new board will meet Monday.

y

A

He came down town today.

AT ACTUAL COST

BACNARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OA TAMED

FINEST KIND OF OYSTER. WEATHER.

GEALOHIPT

OYSTER
sow MEAT t

Finest

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

Grown

ro0

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.

CO.,

llAKIIUIt BLOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

CLEARING SALE OF
ODDS AND ENDS

D
'

g,

d

These are only a few of the items we
have marked down. Come and let us show
you these good s, as it is to your interest to
buy where you can save money.

HFJMRY
LU,

r

t ill

y"- -

'

mm

low

wny Be

',

ON'T miss this opportunity of secur
ing seasonable merchandise at greatly reduced prices. The articles men- tioned below are clean, new goods,

and are underpriced to close them out be-- y
fore stock-takinas there are only a few
left and we do not want to carry them over.
;
Ladies' 65o Outing Flannel Gowns for
400
Ladles 85o Outing Flannel Gowns for
69o
Ladies' 65o Flannelette Waists for,
. 490
Ladies' $1.25 all wool Shirt Waists for
08o
Ladies' 6O0 Flannelette Dressing Sacks for ...... . ,
49o
Ladies' 85o Flannelette Commonas for...
60o
Children's 6O0 Tam OShanters for
...
4Qa
81 OO Tam O'Shanters for
Childrenjs
JQq
Children's 35o Jersey Ribb-- Union Suits for
,..... Si3o
Boys' extra quality 50o Unloii Suits for
4 Jo
$1 60 Mercerized black Satteen Underskirts for. .
$1.19
Fur
Necksoarf
for
$3.00
$1.88
$5.00 Fur Neckscarf for
$3.98
;
$7.60 For Neckscarf for
$5.00

Telephone 150.
a . ia

.

-

When We nave

t

Vegai Exclmive Dry Goods Store,

LFW

616 Sixlh Street. Las

Vega.

J

N. M.

0RAAF & HAYWARD

GRAAF & HAY WARD

WARM

temperature

18-16- 4

Am

S

BELOW ZERO THIS MORNING

passenger from Albuquerque says

for they have been having very cold
Las Vegas yesterday was 23, some- - weather down there. No snow fell
thlnif unhMM rf In M.I a airHrn south of Thornton, but In tbo Duke
Tb, toaich bowling contest at tho!IjAI,t nlght xU mln,mura
V4, tnr60 City tho thermometer dropped to the
Daniel parlors tonight Is arousing a
A wwm wmve mchod tuo zero mark, water pipes burst lu many
abom
woa acai or interest, it promises to
afternoon. Fair and warm-- , parts of tho city and there was generbe close and exciting. The public la city this
s the prophecy for tonight and al complaint of the cold.
Invited to be present, There Is no op
tomorrow.
admission charge and a large crowd
Thero is a big black cow in the city
Is a bold, bad burglar. Tbo aforemay be expected.
that
Funeral services were b'd this
said bovine, in broad daylight, delibofMrs.
ih
remains
The outgoing board of county com- morning over
Into the bay and grain
Pa pen at tbe bereaved home. erately broke
missioners are expected to meet to- John
warehouse,
by
battering down tho
conducted them This
morrow for the purpose of cleaning up Father Pouget
front door with her horns and proall old business and preparing to turn afternoon the body wa shipped forj ceeded to take her fill of tho choicest
In New York. A law number
tbe business of tbe county over to the burial
alfalfa.
of
friends
accompanied tha remain!
new board on the second day bf
to the depot. The good lady who na j 8anta Pe
1905, as tbe law provldea.
day agent, R. C. Larrl-- j
been called to rest will bo sincerely more, has received a letter from
Dr. nonnhclm, In which he says
Tbe Fraternal Union ball given In mourned in Ijis Vegas.
ho work which he went to do In
that
Barber ball last night was attended
8. It. 0111, superintendent of tbe
by a big crowd of enthusiastic electric
Manitoba, Is nearly com-Winnipeg,
line, who has been couflued
dancers. Good music by an orchestra
he expects to be back In
and
pleted
to bis room for two or three days, la
was furnished. The dance continued
Las Vegas before a great while.
and expect to bo around
until far into the morning. A neat convalescing
tomorrow to annUi In taking care
by
U. L. M. Ross of tho county collecHUe sum was realized which will tie
of the ladles' llonie
to the tor's office Is
busily engaged entering
devoted to the purposes of the order.
'
.
canyon.
the paid Interest coupons clipped
Sfrom 8an Miguel county bonds by
A chance for
everybody to help Deo.
Tim weather
to be warmer
The maximum

Dreoo Goods
Underwear

Sporleder Shoe Co.

fit.

The soeretary of the Interior has
Instructed the land officials at Las
Cruces to withdraw from all form of
disposal except under the mineral
laws, 92,1 GO acres of public lands In
that district. These lands are with
drawn on account of forest reserve
and lie in townships three and four,
ranges 15 to 21, inclusive,' west. The
headwaters of the Gila river are situated on the land ordered withdrawn.

Vialnto

which will be enjoyed by all the family as
Well as the children

12-15- 4

--

6

TO YOUR ADVANTAGE

JOKES g$ JINGLES

Vicar General Dies.
Tbe Itev. Thos. C. Moore, D. D., a
vicar general in the Catboflc church,
who came here a short time ago suf
fering, with tuberculosis, died between
four and five o'clock this morning.
remains will be shipped to Kan
sas City for burial. Dr. Moore was
one of the most eminent divines in
tbe Catholic church In tbe west. His
assiduous attention to tho dutlee of a
large parish broke his health. Whoa
It was too late to hone for an v re
lief he was sent to New Mexico.

s

WATCH OUR

BUSTER. BR.OWN BOOK

Passengers on No. 3 limited passen
ger train from the east this morning,
said that from the time they left Chi
cago the weather was extremely cold
and snow and sleet were falling Over
In Kansas
nearly all the country.
City, their train couldn't get within
two hundred yards of the Union depot.
Air tho way across the Kansas pral
rles, tho snow blew in clouds, driven
by the high wind. Tho train reached
Las Vegas at 8:40 this morning. The
passengers, for the first time found
tho skies cleared and tho sun shining
and were able to get their first breath
of fresh air since leaving tbe Windy

J

n,ri.

28, 1904.

mm

Brown Blue Ribbon Shoes for Boys a.rtd
Girls. With eaxh pair we sell, we give a.

,

..

.

a

1

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBBIl

Buster Brown
Blue Ribbon Shoes

ing year.

Directors Meet
For the citizen or visitor In Las
Vegas who has friends In the east,
A meeting of the board of directors
nothing ever published gives as attractive a description of the city and or the El Paso and Durango Jlallrond
surroundings as I be Las Vegas Art; company was held in Ranta P venter.
Souvenir.
day. There were present: Charles E.
Mills, of Morencl, Arizona, president;
The territorial press continues to l t II
:
apeak In terms of praise of the Lai. Tm! ii i Ri,t,m,,M
...i
of ,ha 131
kind western rallrottd of &
T
p
ever published In New Moxlco. Send
a a.,i,
one to the borne paper and see what rector, and 8. B.
Ttevis, director, both
tt says about It,
of Las Vegas.
,
r
Plats for tho locatloq'of the railChoicest brands of cigars at Mack- road lines of tbe company In 8an
Juan county were examined, approved
and ordered filed In the 8anta Fe land
George IL Smith, of Hanta Rosa, is
office
and with the secretary of the
nothing If not a good Free Mason.
Other Important matters
terltory.
Tbe gentleman measured the sixty- were considered and acted upon.
five miles across tbe snowy plains
from his home to be present at tho
The odd title of "Tho Mummy and
Installation proceedings last night.
the Humming Bird," Jn which play
Paul Gllmore marred last season with
Pstrcmlzo the street rars on Thurssuccess, and In which he
enormmtg
day and Friday. The proceeds will Is
attain appearing this season with
be donated to tho ladles' Homo.
same result, seems to be no
tbe plaza, will pay your carfare the
to the drawing qualltlea of
handicap
both way if purchase amounts to one
the
but rather arouses n
play,
dollar or more,
to see It'" Local theatregoers
soon have their laat chance to
Tbe clerks at their regular meeting will
to
se0
sterling actor In the role of
lost night decided to postpone the
Installation until the second Tuesday Lord "Jack" Lumley which be has
In January. 80 many or tbe clerks i made famous, or next season Mr.
are busy now taking stock, that it was Gllmore will appear In a new vehicle.
found Impossible to secure a largo atJ. M. Furlong has almost entirely
tendance last night.
recovered from an attack of pneu

OITIC.

Chriatmao Foot VJear

An

Tho new ofdt-t-rof Chaiunuu lodge
were Installed last night, In the presence of 125 members and guests at
the Tcmplo lant night. Tbo Inslalllog
ofloers ' wero Jtepuly Goorgo Ward,
territorial grand master, and Marshall O. U Gregory." Following are
the officers: W. M., M. It.' Williams;
8. W., C. D. Boucher; J. W., W. J.
ec
Lucas; treasurer, A, B. Smith;
retary, C, H. fiporleder; tyler, W. T.
Treverton; chaplain, Liidwlg Ilfeld;
8. I). LoKoy Helfrlob; J. D., Saul Ro
senthal; 8. 8., A. (). Wbeeler; J. 8.,
J. K. Martin.
After the InHtallatlon ceremony the
large company tat down to a sumptu
ou hlknwl wn,f 0D Ww .loog ta
tries In the banquet
hall. x Oyster
ham- - audi
cold
cocktails,
turkey,
tongue, coffee,' salad, cake and Ice
cream were among the delectable viands. ,Roth the Installation and tne
supper were much enjoyed by tho
guests, who were for the most part
members of tho families of tbo Masons.
x
i :t
Chapman lodge Is In excellent con
dition. Numerically It Is strong and
it ts financially prosperous.

DAILY
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coat,

..GRAAF & HAYWARD..

,;uar ,nd be't coat

For young men, $5.00 to $18,00, regular and belt coat.
Children, $2.75 to $7.50, reefew, Russian, military.

i

WnAnwiktniw
unaerwear

X

ach to

50c

,n

$2-7-

each, fleece lined, merino,

W00i uni0n

-

Vliro4rtc
oweaiers

4

I

I

Caps

i

i

W. It. Itoyer. who wut borne to
Illinois on a leave of absence has
from the United stales letter
rarrler service and will not return to
Las Vegas, He made many Las Vegas' friend who will regret the decision, Victor Waite, who has bees
carrier for same time, has been
appointed on the rgu!ar lint to take
Mr. Hnyer'a place.
d

suU-etitut- e

It

H

uu Knnta

rMwt(!l

(Mails

and Children'i.
25c to $1.25.

e

llf-!K-

w

L

J. I.. Van Arsdale, of Santa Fc, who
has heen visiltiig; his old time friend.
W. K. Crltes. returned homo this

very Ixst to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
CO I.Oi:

Vcas Steam

!M

PIIONI M.

M.

llt

Give us an opportunity to jhew cu
hat
jjood service in the laundry line isthe

Las

THE BOSTON

and
Gallegoa, stenographer
typewriter, assisted by Ignaclo Ixpes,
Is engaged In preparing
tho delin
of 1003 for tho printers.
quent tas

lsill'

Every cltfceu should do soroethinit
lit support of tbe ladles' Home. An
uncommonly good opportunity to
tribute a mite to the support of tbe
worthy institution Is offered tomorrow and Friday. Every fart collected
on the street cars, whether on the
canyon trip or across town will go to
the management of the Home. Assured'? everyone ought to ride

RUBBERS AND ARCTICS.

Mlsa

A letter from Anton Chlco says It
snowed out thero bard Monday morn
Ing and aaln Monday night, about
four Inches In all fa'ling.

I. A

Laundry.

MM

1

!'

T 71

(Incorporated.)

Corduroy.

wealthy New Yorkers.

couldn't resist U10 iilluriim atMr-aneLotmatd, of Trout Spring, hud
i
of ih
dull that ornathe
yesterday to pet lib
mented
Hros.''
iMelmrach
window and
feel tangled in Out rciiiH ss ho
s
purloined hT ladyship to graee th
In th set of BliRUllnij from his
buggy
'
Another lovely, sunny winter day.
Ho was thrown hMvI y to tho Rroutid, doll house of Miss Kuih Herron.
One kneo was quite bsdly Injured. Mr.
Leonard was Siaken to he
llom. wliere h will have very rsre
ET us have (lie pleasure of a trial order.
nd eonifort. His Injuries will keep
tlm housed for a week or two.

Ja

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.

For everyone, Men's, Boys

'r,--

promise
tomorrow and Friday, Jut ilfiht for!
trips m the canyon. All tluy tho
street cars will be run fur the benefit ;
of the ladles' Home.
ought I
i i inn time u taKe a rtle,
j
"'"
t
Davis . sydes have tin invitation to'
ftive in th. people of I.an Vegas In
their ad today. The Invltatlun will
d:Hilt!i'HM n generomdy
ccetttti.

LAS VEGAS

DUCK COATS, Sheepskin lined and Wool lined.
LEATHER COATS, Reversible

'

gt

SIXTH STREET

SIXTH STREET

l.

!

19th and 30th.

nl Children.
50c (0 $3.50.

By

Gloves and Mittens

Jan-nar-

Kab-jb-

For Wen

tun

4
CLOTHINC HOUSE 4
4
4
i:iu:k;i., inp.

WHOLESALE HERCH ANTS
WOOL, HIDES'

MD PELTS

TUCUMCARI

A

SPECIALTY
LOGAN

MliCOS

m&tftCt

I Take a

'fc

lidc for the Benefit of the Ladies' Home !
and benefit your own pocket and palate at the same time, by
attending the SPECIAL SALE of Delicious Groceries at

Davis

&

Sydes Thursday and Friday, the 29th and 50th
A FEW

OF THE BARGAINS:
cans Pk' Fruit,
..f 1.00 Three

Granulated Supar
Tcn-und jiail pure Lard
Six cases assorted Fancy Table Fruit
Three pound can of Home Comfort Apple, Peach or

Fifteen-jxiund-

s

p

Plum Butter

I.

PROMPT

DELIVr.Rir.S.- -

on

jj

in

peaches, pears,
or
apricots,
.$1.00
grapes plums
95
Three-poun- d
bulk Javan se Sago.
25
1.00 Three
25
,
pounds Pearl Tapioca
Fifteen pounds extra y Greely Pearl Potatoes. .. .25
20 Fifteen pounds extra fancy Greely Red Potatoes. . . .. .25
one-gall-

fa-c-

DAVIS & SYDES,

f
--

THURSDAY

AND FRIF.AY

31

RBji?!L

